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City takes $8M hit on
North Bayshore park fees
By Kevin Forestieri

S

MAGALI GAUTHIER

Josh Shawver rushes toward a hoop-shaped goal with the quaffle during a scrimmage at Charleston
Park on April 9. He’s a member of the Silicon Valley Vipers, a local team competing in a quidditch
league, a sport dreamed up by “Harry Potter” creator J.K. Rowling.

Spellbound by quidditch
LOCAL TEAMS TAKE A PAGE OUT OF ‘HARRY POTTER’ TO COMPETE AT FANTASTICAL SPORT
By Magali Gauthier

uidditch games aren’t
just played in “Harry
Potter” books — they’re
taking place at Mountain View
and Palo Alto parks.
The Bay Area Breakers and
the Silicon Valley Vipers are
two community adult teams

Q

that practice the magical sport
at Shoreline Athletics Fields
and nearby recreational spaces.
Last week, both clubs competed in the 12th annual US
Quidditch Cup in Round Rock,
Texas.
The real world version of
the game combines elements
of dodgeball, rugby, hockey

and basketball, but without
the flying brooms dreamed up
by author J.K. Rowling. Seven
players on each team try to
score by throwing the quaffle,
a deflated volleyball, into one
of three hoops. The game ends
when the golden snitch, a ball
See QUIDDITCH, page 11

eeking to bring down the
high cost of building housing in North Bayshore,
Mountain View City Council
members voted last week to cut
park fees for a development in
exchange for an acre of private
open space.
Council members warned that
they were not setting a precedent
with the Sobrato Organization’s
project, calling it an anomaly.
But some city leaders worry this
is the latest in a string of concessions that will leave little cash
to build a school within Mountain View’s dense, tech park
neighborhood.
Sobrato’s project at 1255 Pear
Ave., which was approved by the
City Council months ago, is a
mixed-use development of offices
and 635 apartments, and marks
the city’s first foray into housing
in North Bayshore. But Sobrato
and other prospective developers
in the area north of Highway 101
say the ever-increasing cost of
park and school fees is threatening the viability of building the
thousands of homes slated for the
area.
Last month, the council agreed
on a framework through which
Sobrato could apply for an “open
space credit” and construct a privately owned park on its property

— accessible to the public — in
exchange for a reduction in park
fees equal to 75% of the value of
the 1-acre park proposed in the
project. According to city staff,
that lowers the park fees Sobrato
has to pay the city from $38.1
million to $30.4 million. The
City Council approved the discount on a 5-2 vote at the April 9
meeting, with council members
Margaret Abe-Koga and John
McAlister opposed.
A similar compromise on
school fees was approved when
Sobrato’s project came before the
council for approval in October.
The two school districts serving
the area, Mountain View Whisman and Mountain View-Los
Altos High, had asked for a
combined $24.4 million from
Sobrato to offset the cost of new
students generated by the project,
but the developer sought to pay
roughly one-third that amount.
The council split the difference, requiring Sobrato pay $12
million.
Escalating costs have been a
major concern for the developers
seeking to build homes in North
Bayshore, specifically Google
and Sobrato, whose representatives told the council in September that costs per apartment
unit shot up by $120,000 in one
See PARK FEES, page 8

City leaves cannabis businesses high and dry
PERMIT PROCESS STALLS AS COUNCIL RECONSIDERS WHERE TO ALLOW LEGAL SALES
By Adam F. Hutton

P

otential pot businesses in
Mountain View have been
left high and dry by the
City Council, which delayed a
scheduled lottery for a limited
number of permits, and is keeping the applicants in the dark
about their future.
Last year, the council voted

INSIDE

to issue four licenses — two
for storefront retail shops and
two to delivery services. The
city received applications from
10 would-be cannabis business
owners and scheduled a lottery
to select the winners in March.
But progress on the issue
slowed in 2019 after last November’s election saw two pro-cannabis-business council members

ousted. The new majority on the
City Council has since voted to
revisit the regulations and, city
staff said, the application process
is on hold.
Those recent delays have the
cannabis industry “beside themselves,” said lobbyist Sean Kalirai with the Silicon Valley Cannabis Alliance. He says Mountain View hasn’t informed the

VIEWPOINT 16 | GOINGS ON 21 | REAL ESTATE 22

people who applied for cannabis
licenses about their status and
hasn’t responded to questions
about when the process could
resume.
“The real problem here is
the lack of information going
forward,” Kali-rai said. “There
seems to be no urgency in getting
this resolved.”
Former Mountain View Mayor

Lenny Siegel criticized the current council for putting off the
lottery and keeping applicants in
the dark.
“The delay is a problem because
businesses have been investing
on the chance that they might
win the lottery and now they
can’t do business,” Siegel said.
See CANNABIS, page 10

26920 ALMADEN COURT | LOS ALTOS HILLS

Panoramic San Francisco Bay Views
Escape the bustle of Silicon Valley while enjoying amazing views of the San Francisco Bay. The
views in this home are breathtaking from the moment you enter and from all the main living spaces.
The elevated main level is open and ﬂowing with a vast deck for outdoor enjoyment, a family room,
dining room, plus an ofﬁce and the master suite, all embracing the amazing views. A bright kitchen
with eat-in area overlooks the front entrance and courtyard. Downstairs is a spacious recreation
room and three additional bedrooms. This home also boasts abundant storage, a large laundry
room with laundry chute, and is plumbed for an EV charger.
Fresh ﬁnishes of new paint and carpet enhance the original mid-century ﬂair ready to be enjoyed
today. This property also offers an excellent opportunity to remodel or potentially build new. The
surroundings are completely private, stretching out over more than an acre on a non-through street.
• Enter this beautiful home through the grand
front door ﬁnished in a textured wormwood look

Sparkling Lights at Night Over the Bay

• 4 bedrooms, ofﬁce, recreation room, and 2.5
bathrooms, approx. 3,224* sf of living space

• Engineering survey completed with topographic
map (MFA and MDA #s available)

• Signature views of the San Francisco Bay ﬁll the • Just over one acre on a non-through street,
living and dining rooms through ﬂoor-to-ceiling
approx. 45,938* sf lot size
windows
• The kitchen and casual dining area are warm
and spacious with breakfast bar seating and
• The living room features vaulted wood plank
and beamed ceilings, over 12 feet high
built-in desk center

• Excellent Palo Alto schools*: Nixon Elementary,
Fletcher Middle, Gunn High (buyer to verify
enrollment)
Offered at $3,695,000
26920AlmadenCourt.com

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources. Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

Judy Bogard-Tanigami

Cindy Bogard-O’Gorman

License # 00298975

License # 01918407

650.207.2111

650.924.8365

judybt@apr.com

cbogardogorman@apr.com

RANKED #112 NATIONALLY per
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, 2018

www.ConsultantsInRealEstate.com

THE BOGARD-TANIGAMI TEAM
2

*Buyer to verify
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Los Altos Stage Company’s current production of “The Grapes of
Wrath” is blessed with a mostly
excellent cast, fine direction from
Jeffrey Lo, a pretty set and even
a good little barefoot band in
the corner. What it’s missing is
desperation, starvation, a sense of
place and palpable death.
It is likely that no shortened version of John Steinbeck’s 1939 masterpiece can ever really accomplish what exists in the novel’s
nearly 500 pages. Every page in
Steinbeck’s Great Depression-set
book is magnificent and powerful. Yes, horrible things happen
to human beings — such as evil
bankers and disastrous droughts
— but in the end, the human spirit
pulls us through.
In the story, Tom Joad is released
from prison after only four years
of a seven-year sentence for murder. The first thing family and
friends ask is “Did you bust out?”
The family farm in Oklahoma
has been bulldozed by the foreclosing bank and the family, after
reading flyers offering jobs in California, has decided to migrate.
On their trip they began to learn
that it’s all a heartless scheme
by farm owners. Thousands of
Okies, Arkies and other ruined
farmers come to California begging to work for pathetic wages
and find the jobs are all taken and
there is no land left for them to
homestead their own farms.
But the Joads — and thousands
of others — have no money left to
return to their Dust Bowl homes
and there is nothing left for them
there anyway. The 12 people in
the Joad group start dying or running off.

To put even a modest amount of
Steinbeck’s tale on stage, a great
deal of creativity is needed. The
play does not really communicate
the desperation of the Joads, as
they struggle to find food for their
children, and for Rose of Sharon,
who is pregnant. Its weaknesses
are mostly the fault of Frank
Galati, who adapted it from the
novel.
Lo’s cast is almost uniformly
excellent, although only a few of
them managed anything close
to Okie accents. Jorge Luis Diaz
is a very good Tom Joad. He is
wounded after prison but recovering his strength and his endless
sense of righteousness. Tom Joad
stands up for people.
Judith Miller is great as Ma
Joad. There is never a moment she
doesn’t have a matriarchal sense
of purpose and the strength to
deliver.
Christopher Fitzer’s set is beautiful, with corrugated fiberglass
and wood-beamed back wall, and
a hanging flag in the corner. Lana
Palmer’s sound design may be the
best I’ve ever heard in the old Bus
Barn Theater.
But while we are told the Joad
family is traveling through dusty
prairie, arid desert and fearfully high mountains, we don’t see
them. We don’t feel them. Some
projections — or something —
would have helped us understand
what the Joads were experiencing.
And we are given little understanding about how terrible it
really was.
The show runs through May 5
at the Bus Barn Theater, Los Altos
Stage Company, 97 Hillview Ave.,
Los Altos. Tickets are $20-$38. Go
to losaltosstage.org.
—John Orr

New Patients Welcome!

Voted Best
Dentist

COURTESY OF RICHARD MAYER/LOS ALTOS STAGE COMPANY

The Joads head out for California in “The Grapes of Wrath” at Los
Altos Stage Company’s Bus Barn Theater.

‘THE GRAPES OF WRATH’

Experienced and Gentle
Dentist, and Friendly Staff

VIEW

2018

2017

Conveniently located
650.969.6077
in Downtown Mountain View dentalfabulous.com
756 California Street, Suite B
Mountain View 94041
cross street: Castro, next to Bierhaus

CELEBRATING 150 YEARS
IN MOUNTAIN VIEW!

The Masons of Mountain View De Anza Lodge No. 194
are proud to celebrate their 150th anniversary as
a member of the Mountain View community.

www.mountainviewmasoniclodge.com

Masons
of California

MountainViewOnline.com
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MAN HIT BY CAR
A 37-year-old San Jose woman was arrested Saturday after
she allegedly hit her boyfriend with a car following a domestic
dispute.
The victim, 32, told police that he and his girlfriend got into
an argument at his home in the Whisman Station neighborhood
over his phone and access to his social media account on Saturday, April 13, according to police spokeswoman Katie Nelson.
During the altercation, the woman allegedly took the phone, left
the home and tried to leave the area in a car.
The man attempted to stop the woman, but she allegedly accelerated and struck him. He hit his head and shoulder on the hood
of the car, suffering injuries, Nelson said. He was later taken to El
Camino Hospital for treatment, where he met with officers about
the incident.
The woman later came to the police department to speak with
officers, where she was arrested on suspicion of assault with a
deadly weapon and inflicting corporal injury.
See CRIME BRIEFS, page 8
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YOU DESERVE TO FEEL LIKE

yourself again.

Do you experience vaginal dryness,
burning and painful intercourse?
These issues can have a profound impact
on intimacy.
The MonaLisa Touch uses advanced
laser technology to provide fast relief
to symptoms caused by menopause
and breast cancer treatments —
without surgery or hormones.
Contact us to set up a free consultation.

El Camino Women’s Medical Group

AUTO BURGLARY

BATTERY

100 block Easy St., 4/8
200 block E. Middlefield Rd., 4/8
200 block E. Middlefield Rd., 4/8
200 block View St., 4/9
2600 block California St., 4/9
200 block Andsbury Av., 4/9
200 block Santa Rosa Av., 4/9
2500 block W. El Camino Real, 4/9
500 block N. Rengstorff Av., 4/9
700 block Astor Ct., 4/9
1100 block N. Rengstorff Av., 4/9
600 block Showers Dr., 4/9
100 block Bryant Av., 4/9
600 block W. Evelyn Av., 4/10
100 block Easy St., 4/10
800 block Leong Dr., 4/11
1000 block N. Rengstorff Av., 4/11
1100 block N. Rengstorff Av., 4/11
2500 block Leghorn St., 4/11
700 block W. Middlefield Rd., 4/12
1900 block Montecito Av., 4/12

200 block Castro St., 4/7
500 block N. Shoreline Blvd., 4/8
1300 block Pear Av., 4/12

COMMERCIAL BURGLARY
1900 block Old Middlefield Way, 4/11
400 block Ortega Av., 4/12

GRAND THEFT
500 block Showers Dr., 4/10
1000 block El Monte Av., 4/12

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY
500 block W. Middlefield Rd., 4/9

STOLEN VEHICLE
2500 block California St., 4/12

VANDALISM
1 block Pioneer Way, 4/8
900 block California St., 4/9
400 block Moffett Blvd., 4/9
2000 block W. El Camino Real, 4/10

QCOMMUNITYBRIEFS

200-UNIT EXPANSION PITCHED FOR APARTMENT
COMPLEX
Add one more massive building project to Mountain View’s
growing list.
The property management company Equity Residential is proposing a major expansion to nearly double the size of the Reserve
at Mountain View apartments, located at 870 E. El Camino Real.
If approved, the company intends to add 209 new apartments,
including 25 below-market units. The complex currently has 180
units.
In order to expand, Equity would need to demolish 42 apartments that are currently occupied. Heading off anticipated concerns from the city, Equity officials are promising to take care of
current residents who would get displaced by the construction.
In a press release, company officials pledged to relocate tenants
to nearby properties in their portfolio as they become available.
See COMMUNITY BRIEFS, page 6

Dr. Amy Teng
2500 Hospital Dr., Bldg. 8A | Mountain View, CA 94040
(650) 396-8110 | www.ElCaminoWomen.com
E-mail Us: Shar@ElCaminoWomen.com
4
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Gary Kremen is focus of
new book about internet’s
wild early days
FOUNDER OF MATCH.COM NOW REPRESENTS MOUNTAIN
VIEW ON SANTA CLARA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT’S BOARD
By Kevin Forestieri

B
MAGALI GAUTHIER

THE FUZZY INVASION BEGINS
Right on cue, spring weather is bringing with it a horde of caterpillars that can be seen dangling off
tree branches and wriggling along playgrounds and park benches at Eagle Park. Western tussock moth
caterpillars tend to hatch in droves starting in April and stick around until mid to late spring, when they
spin cocoons and emerge as moths. Last year saw a particularly bad invasion in Mountain View, leading
city parks staff to treat trees with insecticide to cull the numbers.

SyWest courts mobile home neighbors
of Gateway development
WHILE GOOGLE WORKS WITH CITY, SYWEST CHATS UP PLANS AT SANTIAGO VILLA
By Adam F. Hutton

G

oogle and SyWest, both
major property owners
of a disputed North Bayshore site targeted for redevelopment since 2013, are hoping to
emerge as winners when Mountain View city staff redesigns
their conflicting proposals.
Google, which acquired 8
acres of the Gateway site at

the southeast corner of the
site where Highway 101 meets
Shoreline Boulevard thanks to a
land-swap deal with LinkedIn,
is hoping to win over the city.
SyWest, which owns the other
16 acres and already had approval to develop the whole site when
it was partnered with LinkedIn,
is hoping to win over the project’s only residential neighbors.
Mountain View officials

would like to see a cooperative use for the site in line with
their future vision for North
Bayshore, transforming from
an office park to a mixed-use
residential neighborhood.
SyWest President Bill Vierra
spoke at the monthly meeting of
the Santiago Villa Neighborhood
Association in April after the City
See GATEWAY, page 6

efore Mountain View
elected him to lead a water
utility agency, Gary Kremen was a maverick during the
internet’s Wild West days.
Kremen laid claim to worthless internet domain names that
would soon become more valuable than gold, and tested a
framework for internet dating
that has since exploded into a
thriving industry of its own.
Claiming the domain “sex.com”
would later pit him against a
convicted felon — who stole the
domain and insisted it was his
from the start — in a legal battle
that set precedents for digital
ownership laws.
The bizarre
and occasionally racy story
is captured in a
newly released
book by David
Kushner, titled
“The Player’s
Ball: A Genius, Gary Kremen
a Con Man, and the Secret
History of the Internet’s Rise.”
Speaking at Books Inc. in downtown Mountain View on Thursday, Kushner said he found that
Kremen was the perfect vehicle
to describe the computer age’s
oft-overlooked part of its history,
overshadowed by Apple’s success
story and Facebook’s more recent
breakout success.
“In between was this time of

real innovation during the 90s,
during the Wild West years of
the internet,” he said.
Kremen’s most prominent venture was Match.com, a dating
website company he founded
in 1993 at a time when only a
small fraction of Americans even
had internet access. Kushner
described Kremen as having a
sort of foolhardy vision that the
concept of online dating would
take off, and that his venture
would bring the most love to the
world since Jesus Christ.
Riffing off of e-commerce
order forms, Kremen told the
audience Thursday that he
thought he could take the dating personals typically found in
newspapers and push that into
the online realm, giving people
a chance to list off personal attributes and what they’re looking
for in a relationship.
“I could have people fill something out about themselves, a
profile, and they could put a
description on it and I could
find an algorithm that could find
some matches on it,” he said.
Done without thinking now,
the idea of even sending an
image or an “attachment” from
one person to another using
computers was novel. Despite
the company growing at a fast
rate from the start, Kremen said
the initial reaction was that his
proposal was nuts.
See INTERNET, page 12

Finding a home for new youth mental health clinic
COUNTY FACING UPHILL BATTLE FOR RENTAL SPACE IN NORTH COUNTY
By Kevin Forestieri

A

n ambitious plan to
open a North County
youth mental health
center is proving to be a challenge, beset by delays and
escalating costs as Santa Clara
County officials scour Palo
Alto for a location.
The project, called Headspace, proposes creating two
clinics in Santa Clara County
that would serve as one-stop

shops for youth ages 12 to 25 in
need of mental health services.
Psychiatrists, psychologists,
clinicians and primary care
doctors will all play a part. The
hope is that local teens will feel
a sense of ownership in order
to quash the stigma of seeking
help.
County officials have already
found a suitable site for one
Headspace center in San
Jose and are working on the
design. But the search has been

difficult in the North County,
with dozens of locations considered and ultimately rejected. County staff, partnering
with the Stanford Center for
Youth Mental Health and
Wellbeing, looked at 30 properties — all in Palo Alto — and
toured eight of them. Only
one met the standards for the
clinic, but the property owner
rejected the county’s inquiry
last August.
The Peninsula’s hot real

estate market doesn’t help.
Headspace needs a whole lot
of space — 6,000 square feet —
and to be located near public
transit. It’s not clear why only
Palo Alto is being considered,
since the city’s restrictive ordinances are compounding the
challenge, according to a county staff report. For example,
vacant first-floor retail space
can only house retail services
and can’t be converted to a
clinic use.

The first setback came
quickly when county staffers
concluded they had no chance
of owning the Headspace centers, and would instead need to
lease space for both locations.
The original budget to fund
the leasing costs and facilities
improvement, projected to be
$964,000, is now expected to
be closer to $4 million.
A real estate broker working
See MENTAL HEALTH, page 10
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Continued from page 5

Council voted 6-1 to reject both
developers’ proposals and have
city staff go back to the drawing
board at its Feb. 21 meeting.
The association represents
more than 300 homeowners
in a mobile home park to the
northeast of SyWest’s property,
which includes Century Cinema
16 and its sprawling parking lot.
As for why he would present
neighbors with a plan the council had already turned down,
Vierra said, “We didn’t want
to throw the drawings away
and we don’t want to throw the
vision away.” And when residents wanted to know whether
there was any hope for negotiations to resume with Google, he
said, “We still have different
visions for the project.”
Members of the neighborhood
association say they want to be
heard as the city and developers
plan to bring thousands of new
housing units and perhaps more
than 1 million new square feet
of office space to their backyard.
“SyWest’s development team
was thoughtful and courteous

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Continued from page 4

Residents could reportedly keep
their rent-controlled rate for
up to three years, or they could
take a cash buyout that would
be higher than the amount mandated by the city of Mountain
View.
Plans to expand the Reserve
apartment complex are currently under review by the city. If
approved, Equity plans to begin

while presenting their Gateway
plan to us,” said Bee Hanson,
a Santiago Villa resident. “But
residents expressed concern
that it would exacerbate our
existing traffic problems and do
little to serve our large population of seniors.”
Residents at Santiago Villa
also commented that SyWest
didn’t come to meet with them
until after the developer made
its presentation to the City
Council, not during the years
of negotiations with Google, or
LinkedIn before that.
The elected leader of the
neighborhood association noted
that the city hasn’t reached out
to its residents either.
“It is odd the city did not ask
for community input from the
developer,” said Trey Bornmann, Santiago Villa Neighborhood Association’s president.
“We have monthly meetings
and would love to help plan
our own neighborhood and
offer local insights into problems others can easily overlook.
Neighborhood input should be a
top consideration of the council
when reviewing proposals.”
The major difference between

the proposals boils down to
where the office space will be
located on the site. SyWest says
it needs the vast majority of the
proposed space to subsidize the
affordable housing and community space components of its
proposal. Some residents said
that it seemed like a high price
to pay for a project with only
100 units of affordable housing
and some commercial space
with outdoor elements.
“It’s depressing to think that
housing is effectively a loss
leader in a development like
this,” said Santiago Villa resident John Waters.
Meanwhile, a Google representative says the company is
ready to follow the city’s lead.
“We remain committed to the
city-led master planning process,
and look forward to their direction on next steps and how we
can do our part to deliver housing, transportation solutions and
other community benefits while
fulfilling the policy objectives
and requirements of the North
Bayshore Precise Plan,” said
Michael Tymoff, Google’s Mountain View district development
director.

construction by mid-2020 with
a goal to complete the project by
2022.
—Mark Noack

the plan is tentatively scheduled
to start this week, kicking off
with an Environmental Planning
Commission meeting set for
April 17. It’s expected to go before
the City Council in early May.
The nearly 200-page plan is
available online at tinyurl.com/
EWhismanPP and comments
may be addressed to project
planner Eric Anderson at eric.
anderson2@mountainview.gov
or 650-903-6306.
—Andrea Gemmet

EAST WHISMAN PLAN
The city of Mountain View has
released a public draft of its East
Whisman Precise Plan, part of
the process of rezoning the area
into a dense office- and residential-oriented neighborhood. A
series of public meetings about

ONLINE
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LET’S DISCUSS:
Read the latest local news headlines and
talk about the issues at Town Square at
MountainViewOnline.com

May 4-5 • 10 am to 6 pm
ART

23rd Annual

MUSIC

FOOD

FAMILY FUN

CAR SHOW

Contemporary Fine Art, Cool Crafts
Fabulous Food & Drink • Kids’ Tons of Fun Zone
Health & Wellness Displays • Home & Garden Exhibits
Organic & Green Products • Facebook Community Music Stage
U.S. Open Trophy Tour Photo Booth

Presented by Mountain View Central Business Association | 650-964-3395 • www.MiramarEvents.com/alacarte | Free Admission | No Pets Please
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THIS IS THE SITE
OF STACY’S FIBROIDS.

THIS IS STACY.

STACY WILL NOT LET A HEALTH CONDITION DEFINE HER.
She would rather be known as a mom, wife and avid tennis player. That’s why she
opted for the most advanced, minimally invasive option for her hysterectomy. It led
to less pain and discomfort and a quicker recovery, so she could get back to perfecting her
backhand. At El Camino Hospital, we believe in delivering care as dynamic as the people
of Silicon Valley. People just like Stacy. Learn more at elcaminohospital.org/stories
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INVESTMENT OFFERING

Kushla
LIFE SCIENCES

&ƵůůǇƉĞƌŵŝƩĞĚĂŶĚůŝĐĞŶƐĞĚĐĂŶŶĂďŝƐĐŽŵƉĂŶǇ
ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇďƵŝůĚŝŶŐŽƵƚŽƵƌϲϬϬϬƐƋƵĂƌĞͲĨŽŽƚĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇ
ŝŶ^ĂŶƚĂZŽƐĂ͘tĞŚĂǀĞĂǁŽƌůĚĐůĂƐƐĐŚĞŵŝƐƚĂŶĚĂ
ƐƚĂīǁŝƚŚŵĂŶǇǇĞĂƌƐŽĨĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞŝŶƚŚĞŝŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ͘
/ĨǇŽƵ͛ƌĞĂŶŝŶǀĞƐƚŽƌůŽŽŬŝŶŐĨŽƌĂŶŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇ͕
ĐŽŵĞǀŝƐŝƚƵƐ͕ůĞĂƌŶĂďŽƵƚƵƐ͕ĂŶĚƐĞĞŝĨǁĞ͛ƌĞĂ
ŐŽŽĚĮƚĨŽƌǇŽƵƌĮŶĂŶĐŝĂůŐŽĂůƐ͘
Prospectus and Financials available upon request.
$50,000 minimum required.

Contact: John Houston
john@farmxlab.com
Phone: 707-479-4913
dŚŝƐŝƐŶŽƚĂŶŽīĞƌƚŽƐĞůůŽƌĂƐŽůŝĐŝƚĂƟŽŶŽĨĂŶǇŽīĞƌƚŽďƵǇĂŶǇƐĞĐƵƌŝƟĞƐ͘KīĞƌƐĂƌĞŵĂĚĞ
ŽŶůǇďǇƉƌŽƐƉĞĐƚƐŽƌŽƚŚĞƌŽīĞƌŝŶŐŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐ͘dŽŽďƚĂŝŶĨƵƌƚŚĞƌŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ͕ǇŽƵŵƵƐƚ
ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞŽƵƌŝŶǀĞƐƚŽƌƋƵĞƐƟŽŶŶĂŝƌĞĂŶĚŵĞĞƚƐƵŝƚĂďŝůŝƚǇƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐ͘

Council Neighborhoods Committee
Moffett/Whisman Road Area
Neighborhood Meeting
German International School of Silicon Valley
310 Easy Street
Thursday, May 30, 2019
7–9 p.m.
The City of Mountain View Council Neighborhoods
Committee will be meeting with residents in the Moffett/
Whisman Road area (as shown on the map) on Thursday,
May 30, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. The Council Neighborhoods
Committee invites residents in this area to participate in
a forum to hear about new projects in the community
and discuss issues vital to your neighborhood.

PARK FEES

Continued from page 1

year to a total of $645,000. The
increase was caused primarily by
escalating park and school fees
tied to property values.
Abe-Koga said the city’s concessions are jeopardizing the
chances of schools getting built
in North Bayshore. School district officials say they’re already
facing a shortfall, and a loss of
park fees means the city may not
have money available to help. In
the case of the Los Altos School
District, the city pitched in $23
million in park fees for adjacent parkland, but it’s not clear
whether Mountain View will
be able to do the same in North
Bayshore.
“We’re not collecting the fees
that we should be collecting to
help pay for the school that will
need to be built,” Abe-Koga said.
“And if the school district is not
being made whole and now we’re
not being made whole ... my question is, who is going to pay for it?”
The Mountain View Whisman School District will be
receiving $5.5 million as part
of its agreement with Sobrato,
which includes the $1.4 million
that Sobrato owed the district in
state-mandated developer fees.
Just the construction to house

those future students would cost
the district an estimated $5.3
million, Superintendent Ayinde
Rudolph told the Voice in an
email, but the proportionate cost
for land adds an additional $20
million unmet obligation.
McAlister, calling in to the
meeting from Massachusetts,
said he was worried in general that there will be a dearth of
park space in North Bayshore,
and that Sobrato’s project falls
far short of the city’s goal of 3
acres of open space per 1,000
residents.
“I am always concerned about
giving away credit for parkland.
We are going backwards on our
open space, and if land is going
for approximately $12 million to
$15 million an acre out there, we
are going to shortchange ourselves again,” he said.
The majority of the council,
however, wasn’t inclined to block
Sobrato’s already approved project. Councilman Lucas Ramirez
said he wasn’t prepared to modify a project that already won
the council’s blessing before he
took office, despite having “zero
optimism” that a school will be
built based on the fees being
collected. Councilwoman Alison
Hicks took a similar stance, adding that the parents who typically organize bond campaigns

Felipe’s

Continued from page 4

COMPUTER SCAM

Markets
Organic & Conventional Produce/ Local Dairy/
Imported Cheese/ European & Mediterranean Specialties

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Prices valid April 19-25, 2019

Broccoli
Crowns

Bananas

Fuji
Apples

69¢

49¢

99¢

per lb.

per lb.

per lb.

Jumbo
White Eggs

$

1.99
per doz.

While supplies last

Visit us at any of our three locations!
Cupertino Market
19725 Stevens Creek Blvd
Cupertino, Ca 95014
(408) 777-9111
CupertinoMarket.com

Felipe’s Market
1101 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, Ca 94087
(408) 720-8111
FelipesMarket.com

Foothill Produce
2310 Homestead Rd Suite D
Los Altos, Ca 94024
(408) 735-7775
FoothillProduce.net

We have Kosher for Passover Items!

10%
OFF

10% off
entire
produce
purchase!

COUPON Valid April 19-25, 2019
Excludes specials listed above
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CRIME BRIEFS

For more information, please call the City’s Housing
and Neighborhood Services Division at (650) 903-6379.
MOFFETT BLVD / WHISMAN ROAD
NEIGHBORHOOD AREA

haven’t shown a lot of enthusiasm for passing a measure to
pay for a school serving North
Bayshore’s future residents.
Mountain View Whisman
school board member Laura
Blakely, who championed past
school funding initiatives,
including the Measure C parcel
tax in 2008, said at a school
board meeting last month that
developers — not the taxpayers — should foot the bill for a
school serving the neighborhoods planned in North Bayshore. Blakely also urged the
council in October not to set
a precedent for developers to
shortchange local schools.
Councilman Chris Clark
argued it was explicitly clear
from the outset that Sobrato’s
project was a special case and the
first North Bayshore project out
the gate, so it shouldn’t be seen
as setting a precedent. Switching
gears so deep into the process
could also frighten other developers with the possibility that
the council might demand more
concessions in the 11th hour.
“I don’t think it makes sense,
and frankly it would be bad for
our reputation to go back on our
word and change our minds at
the last minute as to what we
expect from this developer,”
Clark said.

10%
OFF

10% off
entire
Kosher for
Passover
purchase!

COUPON Valid April 19-25, 2019

An elderly Mountain View
couple reported that a person
claiming to be from Microsoft
had found a virus on their
computer and, after obtaining their bank information,
drained nearly $2,000 from the
account.
The 90-year-old man living
on Limetree Lane told police on
April 4 that he and his wife had
received an alert on his computer about a possible computer
virus in February. He called the
phone number on the screen,
which directed him to a person
claiming to be from Microsoft,
according to police Spokeswoman Katie Nelson.
The person on the phone
requested several hundred dollars to fix the supposed virus
on the computer, then called
back on a later date stating they
needed to refund the amount.
Doing so required the couple’s
bank account information, the
person reportedly told the
couple, and a short time later
nearly $2,000 was withdrawn
from the account, Nelson said.
The couple later closed the
account. There is no suspect
description, Nelson said.
—Kevin Forestieri
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LEARN HOW TO MAKE EVERY DAY

E A R T H D AY !

Saturday, April 20
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

• Speakers on food,
EVs, waste and more
• EV exploration

Mountain View
Community Center

• Free lunch and prizes
• Kids art activity
• Learn from local
organizations and
community members

Register and ﬁnd more info:
www.MountainView.gov/EarthDay
April 19, 2019 Q Mountain View Voice Q MountainViewOnline.com Q
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Inspirations

a guide to the spiritual community

LocalNews
MENTAL HEALTH
Continued from page 5

To include your
Church in

Inspirations
please email
sales@
embarcadero
publishing.com

Sundays at 4pm
360 S. Shoreline Blvd,
Mountan View, CA 94041

(650) 822-VINE
info@newvine.com
www.newvine.cc

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Ordinary People. Real Faith.
Meaningful Community.

Nursery and Vine Kidz Available

YOU’VE GOT
A TEAM TO
LEAN ON

CANNABIS

Doctor

Continued from page 1

Home care aide

Dietitian

Social
Worker

Activity leader

Dentist

Medical
specialists

Van driver
Mental health
professionals

Nurse

Rehab therapist

Senior care that lets
you live in your home.

Learn more about On Lok Lifeways—call today!

1-888-886-6565

TTY 1-415-292-8898

OnLokLifeways.org
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on behalf of the county sent a
letter of interest for a property
at 2741 Middlefield Road on
March 29. If the latest effort
leads to a lease agreement,
county officials expect to make
improvements and have it
operating sometime in the
2019-20 fiscal year.
County Supervisor Joe Simitian said Midtown Palo Alto
would be a great location for
Headspace, centrally located
and a popular hangout spot for
teenagers going back decades.
But he said progress has been
sluggish for turning Headspace
into a reality despite an urgent
need for the services, and he is
“beyond frustrated” that there
has yet to be a site secured for
the North County location.
“It’s been three years since
I sat down with people from
Headspace in my office,” Simitian said at a recent Health and
Hospital Committee meeting.
“That’s a long time to still not
have a site under contract.”
The delays could be partly
due to the challenge of coordinating with three county
departments involved in the
real estate search, but Simitian wondered if Headspace
faces an additional hurdle
because the county can’t find a

Q Mountain View Voice Q MountainViewOnline.com Q April 19, 2019

The city’s Environmental
Planning Commission will consider proposed amendments
to the cannabis ordinance on
Wednesday, April 24. The City
Council will have its first reading of those changes on May 23.
Meanwhile, the 10 applicants
are still paying rent, waiting and
hoping to be awarded a license.
Councilman Lucas Ramirez,
who voted with the council
majority to reconsider the law,
defended his decision.
“I believe the reason a majority of the council wanted to
revisit this is because we were
hearing legitimate concerns
from the community about the
clustering of businesses downtown,” Ramirez said. “I voted
against an outright ban. But I
voted to have a discussion about
what kind of buffers are appropriate based on those concerns.”
With the future of legal cannabis sales in Mountain View
hanging in the balance, a Bay
Area assemblyman recently
proposed a bill to force California cities to issue retail licenses
if a majority of its voters opted
to legalize recreational marijuana when it was on the 2016
ballot.
Council critics say reconsider-

contractor in the North County to actually provide the mental health services. The county’s behavioral health director,
Toni Tullys, confirmed that
finding an outside provider is
still a work in progress.
Headspace has been in the
works since 2016 as a partnership between Stanford University and Santa Clara County
that aims to transform the
way children and young adults
receive mental health care. The
goal is to provide integrated
mental health and primary
care services all under one
roof, which can help identify the early warning signs
of mental illness and suicide,
according to a description
of the program. Patients will
receive services regardless of
whether they are on Medi-Cal
or private insurance, uninsured or underinsured.
Although Headspace is based
on a network of mental health
centers with the same name
in Australia, the county is
expecting to adopt a new
name — Allcove — in the
coming months. Santa Clara
County is the first to try out
the Headspace model in the
United States, but not in North
America — there’s a similar
program in British Columbia
called Foundry that’s based on
the Headspace model.

Launching the two mental
health centers relies heavily
on funding from California’s
Mental Health Services Act, a
1% income tax on those making in excess of $1 million each
year. So far, much of the tax’s
revenues have yet to be spent.
A portion of the funding is set
aside specifically for “innovation” programs like Headspace.
Santa Clara County officials are
planning to spend just under
$15 million in those innovation funds on Headspace over
the course of four years, which
had to receive formal approval
from the Mental Health Services
Oversight and Accountability
Commission in August last year.
Commissioners at the time
praised the concept for having
the potential to reach people at
a young age and address mental health problems before they
become more severe, more difficult and more expensive to
treat. There is significant interest in seeing how the model
works in the U.S., with neighboring counties and jurisdictions as far away as New York,
Michigan and Illinois all
expressing interest in whether
the Headspace model can survive and thrive in America’s
more challenging health care
environment.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com

ing the decision to halt the permit process is a brazen attempt
to discourage or prevent cannabis businesses from locating
in Mountain View.
And that’s where Assembly
Bill 1356 comes in.
Assemblyman Phil Ting,
D-San Francisco, authored a bill
that could require Mountain
View and other cities to start
issuing licenses. It proposes that
cities in which a majority of voters supported legalization must
issue one cannabis business
license for every four licenses
they issue to businesses that
serve liquor. In 2016, nearly 68%
of Mountain View residents
voted for legalization.
Ting says local governments
that stall on legalization subvert
the will of the voters and put the
legal marijuana market at risk.
“Californians voted to replace
the illicit market with a legal
system,” Ting said.
But that can only happen “if
enough licenses are granted to
meet existing demand,” he said.
“This bill will ensure the legal
market can succeed.”
Kali-rai says the bill should
serve as a wake-up call to local
governments, and a warning
that if they fail to “implement
good public policy, the state will
take over.”
“Cities like Mountain View up

and down the Peninsula should
be acutely aware of the consequences of this Assembly bill,”
he said.
Mountain View Mayor Lisa
Matichak says Sacramento lawmakers ought to leave these
kinds of decisions to local
officials.
“I have concerns with any
proposed legislation that takes
away local control,” Matichak
said. “There are many differences between the cities in California, making a one-size-fitsall approach to any proposed
legislation problematic.”
Siegel, who was on the City
Council when voters passed
the Adult Use of Marijuana
Act, said he also favors local
control.
“I believe Mountain View
residents by a strong majority
support cannabis businesses
in town, but I would prefer
that those decisions be made
locally,” Siegel said.
The proposed bill will have its
first hearing before the Assembly’s Business and Professions
Committee on April 23. If it
were to pass the state Legislature and be signed by the governor, the bill would allow cities to
opt out of the 1-to-4 ratio
requirement if they ask voters to
consider local prohibition on
the 2020 ballot.
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Mentor Tutor Connection

QOBITUARY

Helping students achieve their potential and thrive

DELORES CASA
Delores Mae (Peiffer) Casa
died at age 76 on Jan. 7 in New
Rochelle, New York.
Born on July 6, 1942, in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, she graduated from John Harris High
School and Penn State University, where she studied fashion
merchandising. She spent her
college summers in Ocean City,
New Jersey, working on the
shore.

After college she moved
to New York
where
she
worked
as
a buyer for
Macy’s, then
as one of the
Delores Casa
earliest female
information technology professionals at Colgate-Palmolive
and later at Ciba-Geigy, where
she worked for well over a
decade designing software to

help chemists create drugs.
She lived in Manhattan, Scarsdale, Tel Aviv and St. Louis and
before retiring in Mountain
View. Casa enjoyed reading,
calligraphy, drawing, feeding
hummingbirds, and the neighborhood cats, her family said.
She is survived by her daughter Christina Casa Usiak, sonin-law Martin Usiak, her sister Ruth Karabcievschy and
brother-in-law
Vladimir
Karabcievschy.

Mountain View woman killed
in El Camino collision
By Kevin Forestieri

A

woman who was struck
and killed on El Camino
Real has been identified
as a 59-year-old Mountain View
resident, according to the Santa
Clara County Medical Examiner-Coroner’s Office.
The woman, Mary Ellen
Cabanski Evers, was hit by a
white sedan heading westbound
on El Camino Real at the Palo
Alto Avenue intersection around
8:20 p.m. on Saturday, April 13.
She was pronounced dead at the
scene despite life-saving efforts
by the Mountain View Police
Department, the Los Altos Police
Department and the Mountain

View Fire Department, according to Mountain View police
spokeswoman Katie Nelson.
The driver remained at the
scene and cooperated with the
police department’s investigation, Nelson said. Drugs and
alcohol did not appear to be factors in the collision.
The intersection does not have
a crosswalk, and police department records show there has
been one other vehicle collision
at the intersection of El Camino
Real and Palo Alto Avenue in the
last two years. The closest nearby
intersection, Shoreline Boulevard and El Camino Real, had
15 collisions between 2017 and
2018, but none of them involved a

bicyclist or pedestrian, according
to police department records.
The collision Saturday marks
the second pedestrian fatality in
Mountain View this year. In a
similar incident in late January,
a man in his 60s was struck by
a vehicle heading westbound
on El Camino Real near Yuba
Drive around 8:50 p.m., also at a
location with no crosswalk. Witnesses told police at the time that
the man was seen stepping off the
sidewalk and into the roadway
shortly before he was hit.
The investigation into the collision that killed Cabanski Evers
is ongoing, Nelson said.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com
V

Opening for Elementary School
Tutor Coordinator
Mentor Tutor Connection,>V>«ÀwÌÌ >Ì
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MentorTutorConnection.org
Avenidas Announces New CARE FORUM

FREE MONTHLY
CAREGIVING WORKSHOPS
SAT., MAY 4th • 11 am to 2 pm
From Chaos to Conﬁdence:
Navigating Home, ER, Hospital, Rehab
Free lunch included. Dr. Rita Ghatak

SAT., JUNE 1st • 11 am to 2 pm
Caregiving Conversations About Quality
of Life and Treatment Options

QUIDDITCH

Free lunch included. Dr. Ellen Brown

Continued from page 1

attached to a third-party player
running around the pitch, is
caught by one of the teams.
Players must also avoid three
bludgers, deflated dodgeballs,
that competitors throw their
way.
“The biggest surprise I came
across is it being a full-contact
sport,” said Cullen Casey, a
player on the Vipers. A player
can be tackled to the ground
when holding one of the four
game balls — a move made difficult by the mandatory “broom”
between their legs.
US Quidditch, the sport’s governing body, requires players to
use 32- to 42-inch long wooden
or plastic poles rather than
brooms that it once allowed.
“It’s been amazing to see the
sport evolve,” said Sam Limegreen, a co-founder of the Silicon Valley Vipers who started
playing the sport at Princeton
University in 2008. “When I first
started, the snitch was encouraged to be half court jester, half
athlete. They came (on the field)
with cream pies, bikes and water
balloons.”
US Quidditch no longer allows

Check our website for upcoming workshops!
COME MEET OUR EXPERTS
The Avenidas Care Forum is uniquely
positioned to beneﬁt you and your loved ones
because our expert presenters have been on
the front lines of elder-patient care services
for years. They will provide insider information
as to how family caregivers should navigate
complex levels of care transitions, minimize
stress, cultivate resilience, and thrive!

RESERVE YOUR SPACE
CALL (659) 289-5400

AVENIDAS.ORG

Ellen Brown M.D
ellenbrown.com

Rita Ghatak, PhD.
aging101.org

MAGALI GAUTHIER

Duran Allison of the Bay Area Breakers grabs the snitch from Sam
Harris during a quidditch scrimmage at Stanford University on April 6.

“snitch antics,” as Limegreen
puts it. Players are also no longer
allowed to don capes and are
now required to wear mouth
guards during games.
One aspect of the sport that
has remained constant, however,
is its inclusiveness.
“It’s one of the most open
communities to people who are
different,” said Chewy Shaw, a
player on the Bay Area Breakers.
“There’s a clear focus on being
inclusive of different gender
identities.”
No more than four players of

the same gender can play on a
team at the same time.
For people who may want to
try their hand at quidditch, the
Silicon Valley Vipers hold Sunday morning practices at Eagle
Park for beginners.
“Everyone is welcome,” said
Limegreen. “Beginners can
even feel free to come by our
Tuesday and Thursday team
practices now that we’re in the
offseason.”
Practice times are updated regularly on both the Breakers’ and
the Vipers’ Facebook pages.
V

TOOLS FOR POSITIVE AGING

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS

270 Escuela Ave. Mountain View

SAT
AUG
3

The Emotional Work Inherent Within Caregiving
11 am-2 pm. Free lunch included
Paula Wolfson, LCSW
Manager of Avenidas Care Partners

SAT
OCT
12

The Cost of Caregiving: Budgeting for Respite Resources
11 am-2 pm. Free lunch included
Kristina Lugo, Director, Avenidas Rose Kleiner Center
Minda Cuther, MBA, Director, Love and Order

SAT
NOV
2

Caregiver Health and Wellness Strategies
11 am-2 pm. Free lunch included
Dr. Ellen Brown & Dr. Rita Ghatak

SAT
DEC
7

Caregiver Empowerment and Advocacy:
Your Voice, Your Visions
11 am-2 pm. Free lunch included
Paula Wolfson, LCSW
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County’s fourth case of measles confirmed
BAY AREA ‘SWIMMING IN MEASLES’ AFTER EIGHTH CASE REPORTED
By Kevin Forestieri

T

Staffed child care available on Easter Sunday

Steve Purcell
September 17, 1951 – March 10, 2019

Stephen C. Purcell, age 67, passed away with his family by his
side on Sunday, March 10, 2019, at Stanford Hospital in Palo Alto,
California after he collided with a car on his bike. He was born on
September 17, 1951, in San Francisco CA, son of Nancy (Foss) and
Terrance Purcell. Steve grew up in Marin County with his sisters
and brothers, Ginger, Lisa, Kevin, Brian, Sheila, Shawn and Pam.
Steve began working at the newly formed Xerox Palo Alto
Research Center (PARC) in 1972 and received his B.S. in
Mathematics from Stanford University a year later. At PARC,
Steve worked in the Smalltalk group where he authored a program
that animated images on the pioneering Alto workstation. After
finishing his Masters in Electrical Engineering at MIT in 1977,
he returned again to PARC. He made critical contributions to the
birth of personal computing there and developed many patents,
some of which were commercialized in Apple’s first personal
computers.
In the subsequent decades, Steve founded a series of hightech startups and architected their successful media processing
and graphics chips. In 1988, he became co-founder and Chief
Architect of C-Cube Microsystems. Under his leadership the
company accomplished a series of pioneering milestones in the
global digital video market. He built the first single chip JPEG
codec and the first multi-chip digital video MPEG codec, which
was used by DirecTV to launch the first digital video broadcasting
service in the US. C-Cube went public in 1994.
In 1993, Steve co-founded and served as CTO of Chromatic
Research. The company created media accelerator chips and
boards, delivered more than 100 million units, and was acquired by
ATI in 1998. From 2002 to 2004, Steve worked as a video architect
at Nvidia before spearheading two more media and graphics
processing startups. He began consulting in 2009, enabling him
to focus on his family and passions of biking, building electricmotor-assisted bicycles, and super lightweight backpacking.
Steve was a brilliant engineer, a formative mentor, and a loving
husband and father with the most kind, gentle spirit. He pushed
himself to the furthest point possible whether as an innovator,
working late into the night on the technology behind one of his
81 patents, or as a formidable athlete, touring across the Alps for
10 summers in a row, biking up through all of the 40+ highest
mountain passes.
He is survived by his wife Carolyn Purcell, children Megan
Arzaga (Jerome) and Colleen Purcell (Shyam), and granddaughter
Amara Mireya Arzaga. Always the patient and supportive friend,
he will be greatly missed.
PA I D
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he United States is on
pace to have the worst
measles outbreak since
1994, with 555 cases across
20 states since Jan. 1 and four
confirmed cases in Santa Clara
County, public health officials
said Tuesday.
Calling it a major public
health concern that strains
county resources, Public Health
Officer Sara Cody said the
country is “swimming in measles,” including 21 cases in
California, eight of which are in
the Bay Area. Unlike places like
Brooklyn, which are experiencing localized outbreaks, the four
cases in Santa Clara County all
appear to be “independently
imported,” meaning they likely
originated from measles outbreaks elsewhere in the world
and were not spread within the
county.
Unlike past cases, which
prompted county health officials to list all of the potential dates, times and places
that residents could have been
exposed to measles, the latest confirmed case of measles
came with a short statement by
the Santa Clara County Public
Health Department saying that
the public health risk is “very
low.”
Four cases — three of which
were found in adult patients and
one in a child — may not seem
like much in a county of nearly

INTERNET

Continued from page 5

“Most people thought it was
pretty crazy. ‘Won’t people
know how to find me? Won’t
people think I’m a loser, or
I’m easy? What if they are a
stalker?’” Kremen said, rattling
off the list of questions he would
face.
The epiphany, he said, was
that he needed to encourage
women to sign up first, modeling the questions and matching
to their needs. Some of his first
success came from the more
“desperate” guys working at
tech companies in the area, he
said, so it didn’t take too much
encouragement to lure them.
“What we did was market it
to nascent groups where women
might be online. My idea was
that every woman can bring 100
men,” he said.
Kushner’s book takes a deep
dive into a major standoff
between Kremen and another
online innovator of sorts, Stephen Michael Cohen, over the

2 million residents, but Cody
said investigating each case is
“incredibly resource intensive”
because of the sheer size of the
county and the potential for
contact with the infection.
The last big uptick in measles
was in 2014, when there were
667 cases in the United States
over the course of the whole
year. At 555 cases as of the first
week of April, the country is
slated to quickly outpace that
number.
At a recent county Health
and Hospital Committee meeting, Cody said she is “very
concerned” about preserving
Santa Clara County’s high
vaccination rates against all
preventable diseases, particularly measles because it is so
highly contagious. Parents
can no longer cite personal
belief exemptions to avoid the
Measles, Mumps, and Rubella
(MMR) vaccine for their children, but some physicians are
exploiting a loophole by signing off on fictitious medical
exemptions.
“There are some providers,
who are known to the community who don’t want to vaccinate
their child, that will sign off on
their medical exemption,” Cody
said.
Although some school districts in Santa Cruz and Marin
counties saw a decline in vaccinations in recent years, Mountain View’s track record remains
solid. Mountain View Whisman

School District’s MMR vaccination rates fall anywhere
from 95% at Castro Elementary School to 99% at Huff
Elementary and Crittenden and
Graham middle schools, which
is consistent with the rate at
schools in the Los Altos School
District.
Preschools and child care
centers in the city, both public
and private, also have MMR
vaccination rates in excess of
98%, including the German
International School of Silicon
Valley, Action Day Primary
Plus, the Mountain View Parent
Nursery School and Google’s
child care center on the former Slater Elementary School
campus.
Cody said those rates need to
remain high in order to protect
the small population that can’t
be vaccinated for a medical
reason, particularly infants who
don’t get their first shot of the
MMR vaccine until they are a
year old.
“If the people around them
are not vaccinated, they can’t
be protected,” she said. “The
only way to protect your baby
from becoming really ill from
measles is to ensure everyone
in contact with your baby gets
vaccinated.”
Information about the measles is available on the county’s
website at tinyurl.com/SCCmeasles2019.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com

domain name sex.com. Kremen
had registered it in 1994 and sat
on it for a while. He received a
notice one day that Cohen was
claiming to own the digital
property, and at one point tried
to trick Kremen by impersonating the U.S. patent office over
the phone, claiming he had
trademarked the site.
After sifting through Cohen’s
hard drive, which came out
during the lawsuit’s discovery
phase, Kushner said Kremen’s
adversary was like an enigmatic
bond villain — a locksmith with
a private investigator’s license
and enough tech know-how
to infiltrate the voicemail on
Kremen’s phone by altering
his caller ID. One judge commented that Cohen possessed
“boundless enthusiasm and
bounded integrity.”
What was clear by the end of
the battle, Kremen said, was
that Congressional lawmakers
needed to do something about
the growing number of records
that have no paper trail and
are instead floating around

on a server somewhere in a
digital format. Laws and court
precedent didn’t exist for Kremen’s crusade to keep sex.com,
which dragged past the turn of
the century before reaching a
resolution.
Cohen is still out there somewhere, Kremen said, claiming that he’s operating dubious businesses in Mexico that
include a “phony” online bank
and a pharmacy selling counterfeit Viagra — always with
an eye towards taking advantage of the weak and less fortunate. Kremen said Cohen
was also an early adopter of
cryptocurrencies.
As for Kremen, he’s kept busy
with several ventures including
a water conservation software
company, and being elected to
the Santa Clara Valley Water
District’s board of directors in
2014. He represents the District
7, which encompasses Mountain View, Palo Alto and Los
Altos.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com
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ATHLETICS
Dance Connection Palo Alto

To advertise in this weekly directory, call (650) 326-8210.

ACADEMICS
Harker Summer Programs

ARTS, CULTURE, OTHER CAMPS
San Jose

The Harker School’s summer programs for children K - grade 12
offer the perfect balance of learning and fun! Programs are led by
dedicated faculty and staff who are experts at combining summer
fun and learning. Strong academics and inspiring enrichment
programs are offered in full day, partial and morning only sessions.

www.harker.org/summer

(408) 553-5737

i2 Camp at Castilleja School

Palo Alto

i2 Camp offers week-long immersion programs that engage
middle school girls in the fields of science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM). The fun and intimate hands-on
activities of the courses strive to excite and inspire participants
about STEM, creating enthusiasm that will hopefully spill over to
their schoolwork and school choices in future years.

www.castilleja.org/i2camp

(650) 470-7833

iD Tech

Stanford/Bay Area

The world’s #1 summer STEM program held at Stanford, Palo Alto
High School, and 150+ locations nationwide. With innovative
courses in coding, game development, robotics, and design, our
programs instill in-demand skills that embolden students to shape
the future. iD Tech Camps (weeklong, 7-17), Alexa Café (weeklong,
all-girls, 10-15), iD Tech Academies (2-week, 13-18).

idtech.com/locations/california-summer-camps/
stanford-university
(844) 788-1858

STANFORD EXPLORE: A Lecture Series on
Biomedical Research
Stanford
EXPLORE biomedical science at Stanford. Stanford EXPLORE
offers high school students the unique opportunity to learn from
Stanford professors and graduate students about diverse topics
in biomedical science, including bioengineering, neurobiology,
immunology and many others.

explore.stanford.edu

explore-series@stanford.edu

Summer at Sand Hill School

Palo Alto

June 26 to July 23. If you’re looking for a great summer learning plus
fun option for your child and you want them to be ready for fall,
please join us at Sand Hill. The morning Literacy Program (8:30 to
noon) provides structured, systematic instruction for students with
learning challenges entering grades 1-8 in the fall. The afternoon
Enrichment Camp (Noon to 4) focuses on performing arts, social
skills and fun. Choose morning, afternoon or full day.

www.sandhillschool.org/summer

Summer@Stratford

(650) 688-3605

Palo Alto/Bay Area

Stratford infuses its STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts, and Math) curriculum into an innovative and enriching
summer camp experience. Younger campers learn, explore, and
engage in hands-on learning projects, while Elementary-age
students collaborate to tackle real-world problems by utilizing
academic principles and concepts in a fun and engaging way.
At the Middle School level, individual subject-based enrichment
classes are offered and tailored for each grade level.

stratfordschools.com/summer

Write Now!
Summer Writing Camps

(650) 493-1141

Palo Alto
Pleasanton

Castilleja Summer Camp
for Girls Palo Alto

Palo Alto

Casti Camp offers girls entering gr. 2-6 a range of age-appropriate
activities including athletics, art, science, computers, writing,
crafts, cooking, drama and music classes each day along with
weekly field trips. Leadership program available for girls entering
gr. 7-9.

www.castilleja.org/summercamp

City of Mountain View
Recreation

(650) 470-7833

Mountain View

Come have a blast with us this summer! We have something for
everyone – Recreation Camps, Specialty Camps, Sports Camps,
Swim Lessons, and more! Programs begin June 4 – register early!

www.mountainview.gov/register

City of Palo Alto Summer Camps

(650) 903-6331

Palo Alto

A wide array of camps, from theater and tennis to ceramics and
coding. Kids in kindergarten through high school can participate
in camps during week-long sessions from June 3 to Aug 9.

www.cityofpaloalto.org/summercamps
(650) 463-4949

Community School of Music

Mountain View

Community School of Mountain View Music and Arts (CSMA)
Mountain View 50+ creative camps for Gr. K-8! Drawing, Painting,
Ceramics, Sculpture, Musical Theater, Summer Music Workshops,
more! One and two-week sessions; full and half-day enrollment.
Extended care from 8:30am-5:30pm. Financial aid offered.

www.arts4all.org

(650) 917-6800 ext. 0

Oshman Family JCC Camps

Palo Alto

Camps at the OFJCC introduce your child to new experiences while
creating friendships in a fun and safe environment. We work to
build confidence, stretch imaginations and teach new skills.

www.paloaltojcc.org/Camps

Palo Alto Community
Child Care (PACCC)

(650) 223-8622

Palo Alto

PACCC summer camps offer campers, grades 1st to 6th, a wide
variety of engaging opportunities. We are excited to announce all
of your returning favorites: Leaders in Training (L.I.T.), PACCC Special
Interest Units (S.I.U.), F.A.M.E. (Fine Arts, Music and Entertainment),
J.V. Sports and Operation: Chef! Periodic field trips, special visitors
and many engaging camp activities, songs and skits round out the
variety of offerings at PACCC Summer Camps. Open to campers
from all communities. Register online.

www.paccc.org

Stanford Jazz Workshop

(650) 493-2361

Stanford

World-renowned jazz camps at Stanford. Week-long jazz
immersion programs for middle school musicians (July 8-12), high
school (July 14-19 and and July 21-26), and adults (July 28-Aug. 2).
All instruments and vocals. No jazz experience necessary!

Improve your student’s writing skills this summer at Emerson
School of Palo Alto and Hacienda School of Pleasanton. Courses
this year are Expository Writing, Creative Writing and Presentation
Skills. Visit our website for more information.

www.stanfordjazz.org

www.headsup.org

Art, cooking, tinkering, yoga and mindfulness. We celebrate
multiple perspectives and recognize the many ways for our
children to interpret their world. Summer Unplugged! is
appropriate for ages 6-11 years. Located at Walter Hays School.

April 1 - 5, June 3 - August 2. Kids have fun, create a character, and
learn lifelong performance skills at TheatreWorks Silicon Valley’s
Theatre Camps. TheatreWorks offers camps during spring break
(offered in Palo and Menlo Park, April 1 - 5) and summer camps
(six sessions offered in Palo Alto, Menlo Park, and Los Altos
between June 3 - August 2) for children and youth in grades K-6.
Professional teaching artists lead students in activities including
acting, dance, play writing, and stagecraft skills. Sibling discounts
and extended care available.

www.artandsoulpa.com

www.theatreworks.org/education

Emerson: (650) 424-1267
Hacienda: (925) 485-5750

ARTS, CULTURE, OTHER CAMPS
Art and Soul Camp

Palo Alto

(650) 269-0423

TheatreWorks
Silicon Valley

Palo Alto

Share the joy of dance with us! Our studio is an extended family
and a “home away from home” for our community of children
and teens. At Dance Connection, we value the positive energy
and atmosphere that we continuously strive to provide. Summer
Dance Camps include all styles of dance for ages 4 and up and
features our new “This is Me!” Empowerment Camp along with
Teen Jazz and Hip Hop Camps. A Summer Session for ages 3 to
adults will be offered from June 3-August 2.

(650) 736-0324

Palo Alto
Menlo Park

(650) 463-7146

www.danceconnectionpaloalto.com/danceconnection-event-calendar/summer-dance-camps
(650) 852-0418 or (650) 322-7032

Kim Grant Tennis
Summer Camps

Palo Alto
Monterey Bay

Fun and specialized Junior Camps for Mini (3-5), Beginner,
Intermediate, Advanced, High Performance and Elite tennis
levels. Weekly programs designed by Kim Grant to improve player
technique, fitness, agility, mental toughness and all around game.
Weekly camps in Palo Alto and Sleep-Away Camps in Monterey
Bay. SO MUCH FUN!

www.KimGrantTennis.com

Text: (650) 690-0678
Call: (650) 752-8061

Nike Tennis Camps

Bay Area

Junior overnight and day tennis camps for boys and girls, ages
9-18 offered throughout June, July and August. Adult weekend
clinics available June and August. Camps directed by head
men’s coach, Paul Goldstein, head women’s coach, Lele Forood,
and associate men’s and women’s coaches, Brandon Coupe and
Frankie Brennan. Join the fun and get better at tennis this summer.

www.ussportscamps.com

(800) NIKE-CAMP
(800) 645-3226

Run for Fun Camps

Bay Area

Run for Fun’s mission is to provide creative and engaging play for
all youth by getting kids active in an inclusive community centered
around outdoor fun! We pride ourselves on hiring an enthusiastic,
highly trained staff who love what they do. Summer 2019 features
four weeks of Adventure Day Camp and two weeks of Overnight
Camp High Five. Adventure Day Camp is a new discovery every
day filled with sports, crafts and nature, including explorations to
Camp Jones Gulch, Capitola Beach, Foothills Park, Shoreline Lake
and Great America. Camp High Five is six days and five nights
of traditional overnight camp mixed with challenge-by-choice
activities, campfires, friendships and lots of laughter.

www.runforfuncamps.com/summer-camps-andschool-holiday-camps/camp-overview
(650) 823-5167

Stanford Athletics & Youth

Stanford

Stanford Youth Programs brings you Camp Cardinal! Week-long
day camp programs on campus for kids (grades K – 10) from June
3 – August 9. Space is limited so register online now.

campcardinal.org

(650) 736-5436

Stanford Baseball Camps

Stanford

At Sunken Diamond on the campus of Stanford University. A
variety of camps are offered to benefit a wide range of age groups
and skill sets. Campers will gain instruction in several baseball
skills, fundamentals, team concepts, and game play.

www.stanfordbaseballcamp.com

Stanford Water Polo Camps

(650) 725-2054

Stanford

New to water polo or have experience, we have a camp for you.
Half day or full day options for boys and girls ages 7 and up. All
camps provide fundamental skills, scrimmages and games.

www.stanfordwaterpolocamps.com

Wheel Kids
Bike Camps

(650) 725-9016

Addison Elementary,
Palo Alto

Adventure Riding Camp for rising 1st - 8th gr, Two Wheelers Club
for rising K - 3rd gr. Week-long programs from 8:30 - 4, starting
June 3rd. Join us as we embark on bicycling adventures for the
more experienced rider or help those just learning to ride.

www.wheelkids.com/palo-alto

(650) 646-5435

YMCA of Silicon Valley
Summer Camps

Silicon Valley

At the Y, children and teens of all abilities acquire new skills, make
friends, and feel that they belong. With hundreds of Summer
Day Camps plus Overnight Camps, you will find a camp that’s
right for your family. Sign up today, camps are filling up! Financial
assistance is available.

www.ymcasv.org/summercamp

(408) 351-6473
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Thank you for 14 years of Support.
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for Us!
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(650) 961-4100
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Italian Ice Cream
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of
MOUNTAIN
VIEW

2017

Best
of
MOUNTAIN

“It’s
irresistible!”

VIEW

2018

Buy 1 Get 2nd

VISIT US ONLINE AT:

“Mouth
watering!”

FREE

Buy one cup of ice cream or any espresso bar item and get one of an equal
or lesser value FREE. Pints, Quarts, Specialties excluded. Expires 8/31/19

826 W Dana Street, Mountain View

241 B Castro Street • Mountain View • 650-969-2900
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Vote for Us Again!
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• Best Italian Restaurant
• Best Fine Dining Restaurant
• Best Place for a Business
Lunch
• Best Outdoor/
Patio Seating
• Best Breakfast/Brunch
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186 Castro St. Mountain View | (650) 968-2300
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Best Deli/Sandwich

4540 El Camino Real, Los Altos • (650) 941-3800
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CALL OR TEXT US AT:

Best Ice Cream /Frozen Yogurt
& Best Ice Cream Store for many years
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(650) 625-8155
ephesusrestaurant.net

a Mountain View tradition since 1973

ARE
BLOSSOM HARDW

11297 W. El Camino Real, Mountain View

(at Miramonte) •
(a

www.truevalue.com

650-964-7871
Open 7 Days
Mon.-Fri. 9 - 7 • Sat. 9 - 6 • Sun. 10 - 5
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235 E Middlefield Rd. Mountain View (Between Easy St. & Whisman)
(650) 967-0507 | www.costena.com
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CAST YOUR
BALLOT BEFORE

MAY 27

By Kevin Forestieri

SAMPLE OUR
NEW MENU!
#FLIGHTSFOOD

Our new Celebrity Chef Kyle Kingrey!

Felipe’s

800 California St
Mountain View

VOTE
for us!
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Cupertino Market
19725 Stevens Creek Blvd
Cupertino (408) 777-9111
CupertinoMarket.com

Felipe’s Market
1101 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale (408) 720-8111
FelipesMarket.com

Foothill Produce
2310 Homestead Rd Suite D
Los Altos (408) 735-7775
FoothillProduce.net

CASP AN
mediterranean cuisine

See our Yelp review & VOTE FOR US!

650-967-7752

Mountain View

VOTE

VOTE FOR
US IN 2019!
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Your Preventive Maintenance & Repair Specialist

710 San Antonio Road
Palo Alto, CA • 650-493-8600

Co-founder of CHAC dies at 88
DODIE ALEXANDER LED LOCAL MENTAL HEALTH NONPROFIT FOR 19 YEARS

VOTE FOR US!

e (650) 386-6424
e
FlightsRestaurants.com

QOBITUARY

D

olores “Dodie” Alexander, the founder and
longtime leader of the
Community Health Awareness
Council (CHAC) in Mountain
View, died March 20 at age 88.
In 1973, Alexander co-founded CHAC, a mental health
resource for children and adolescents. She led the nonprofit
from 1973 to 1992 as executive
director, crafting a partnership
with local cities that ensures
public dollars help support
youth in need of mental health
services. CHAC provides a
range of counseling, therapy
and substance abuse prevention programs with sliding
scale fees, and no one is denied
services based on their ability
to pay.
CHAC grew out of a grassroots effort by community
members, mostly women, who
came together over a shared
concern about drug and alcohol abuse among adolescents in
Mountain View, Los Altos and
Los Altos Hills. Rather than
rely solely on private donations, Alexander and other
CHAC leaders sought to create
a new Joint Powers Authority
(JPA) between the three city
governments, along with the
four school districts in the area
at the time.
The partnership made sense
at the time, said Joan MacDonald, one of CHAC’s founding
board members. She said the
police chief of Los Altos in the
1970s readily conceded that
officers were ill-trained and illequipped to deal with kids on
drugs and alcohol and lacked
expertise on mental health.
School districts had a clear reason to support the nonprofit’s
mission from the start.
“If the students are suffering in whatever way they are
suffering they weren’t able to
do the best job of performing,
they couldn’t focus on school,
they were truant, they were
sometimes disruptive in class,”
MacDonald said. “CHAC’s
presence on campus made a
significant difference.”
While Alexander helped create CHAC, she was relutant
to become the organization’s
leader, MacDonald said. The
first executive director had a
divergent opinion from the
board on the focus of the newly
founded nonprofit and left
soon after. The interim director who followed was quickly

Dolores Alexander

hired away by El Camino
Hospital.
“The board, unbeknownst
to Dodie, decided that she was
really the person who would
know what we were after and
would help us move forward,”
she said. “It was a no-brainer
for us, but she was shocked.”
MacDonald said Alexander
turned out to be the perfect
fit as executive director. Not
only was she good at asking
for funding from the JPA partners — no one could turn her
down — but she was relentlessly positive, friendly and
supportive, which elevated the
mood around CHAC’s office
and pushed employees to work
harder, MacDonald said.
“She was like that with every
single person who worked
there, even when she had to tell
them they needed to change
something that wasn’t working
or had a criticism,” MacDonald
said. “She found a way to make
it positive.”
CHAC’s scope expanded
beyond substance abuse and
incorporated mental health
therapy, aimed at helping families and children struggling
with depression and anxiety.
Current CHAC clients may also
be experiencing post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD), neglect,
domestic violence, child abuse,
divorce, financial stress and
homelessness.
“CHAC is able to help families and individuals cope with
a wide range of issues,” said
Sandy Bergan, CHAC’s board
president. “I truly believe that
the community that I live in is a
better place because of CHAC,
and I have Dodie Alexander
and the other women from
1973 to thank.”
As CHAC’s role in the community expanded to meet
growing demand for services
that are otherwise limited and
cost-prohibitive, so too did the

nonprofit’s need for funding.
With a budget now deeply reliant on service contracts and
private donations, less than
half of its money comes from
the original public agencies
that formed the JPA.
It was quickly apparent, as
clincial supervisors worked
alongside counselors and talked to students and families,
that alcohol and drug abuse
were not the root cause of the
problems, and that something
more was driving kids to
substance abuse. The decision
made CHAC one-of-a-kind in
the area, addressing mental
health at a time when people
would rather stick their heads
in the sand.
“The fact that we were talking
about it out loud was shocking
to some people, and in a way
it was hard to get money from
others because they weren’t
clear about the need, they
didn’t think that it happened in
our communities,” MacDonald
said. “To an extent the stigma
is still here ... some people still
have this naive view that all
you have to do is snap out of it,
and we know that’s not true.”
Before it relocated in 2013 to
its current headquarters on the
corner of El Camino Real and
View Street, CHAC’s downtown location at 711 Church St.
was named the “Dodie Alexander House” in honor of her role
founding the organization. In
1982, she was honored with a
Community Service Award,
in 1997 the Town Crier named
her to its Honor Role of 50
Who Made a Difference, and
the California State Legislature
recognized her for her many
contributions to youth, her
family said.
Alexander is survived by her
five children, eight grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Services will be held at 11 a.m.
on Saturday, April 27, at Christ
Church Los Altos, located at
1040 Border Road in Los Altos.
In lieu of flowers, the family
prefers that memorial donations be made to CHAC at
chacmv.org. CHAC Executive
Director Marsha Deslauriers
announced on Monday, April
15, that the nonprofit will also
establish a Dodie Alexander
Memorial Fund for those donations, which will go toward
paying for counseling services
targeted at substance abuse
support.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com
V
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Do your part for our world

Founding Editor, Kate Wakerly
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— that is a fact. It is our choice
whether we want to welcome
s I am sure you all know, that difference by adapting to
the recent United Nations tougher policies, or to perish
climate report estimated from it. Merely a few years ago,
that we have
the entire city
until 2030 to
of Mountain
Guest Opinion
reduce
our
View was run
emissions by 80
on fossil fuelpercent or we will not be able generated electricity. Now, nearly
to keep the global temperature every business and household
change from rising above 2 runs on clean energy, and Moundegrees Celsius. If this happens, tain View is looking forward to
there is no hope left for our spe- its very first Earth Day celebracies or our world. It’s not about tion. Progress is being made —
saving our grandchildren any- just not fast enough.
Yes, a bullet train is necessary.
more, it’s about saving ourselves.
But unfortunately, some people And bike lanes can be fun and
still do not see that surviving safe. In Amsterdam, the multias a species will involve major level parking garages are not for
lifestyle changes. They are okay cars, they’re for bikes. And every
with recycling every once in a day they are full to the brim.
while, but do not want to commit Besides, this is Silicon Valley. We
to remodeling the way we com- surely have the power to revolumute. They could tolerate a few tionize the sustainable energy
more bike lanes, but they would industry, and make money doing
not use them. But the thing is, we it too. Forbes predicts that the
all need to realize that life will United States’ renewable energy
be very different in the future business is worth $3 trillion.
By Jamie Minden

A

Anyone want to cash in?
Get involved in our community. You don’t have to become
Greta Thunberg (the Swedish
teenager known for her climate
activism), but you can join a
local protest group, or organize
community education events.
Replace your gas-burning water
heater with an electric one. Turn
your company in a more sustainable direction. Explain to your
cousin that climate change does
not mean that you cannot form a
snowball, it means that the global
temperature is rising. Leave your
car at home and dust off your
bike. Every great change that has
ever occurred started with one
person with an idea.
People always remark that it
is up to my generation to make
things right. But my generation
does not have time. In 11 years,
I will be 28, barely starting my
career, and it will already be too
late to turn things around. It is
up to you. We only have 11 years
left, so let us make them count.

Let us give it our all, and put up
a fight. Because once our emissions are past the tipping point,
we cannot go back. Our chance
is now. Every living person has a
responsibility to do their part, no
matter how small.
This could be like the moon
race, with countries racing to be
the first to prove the extent of
their technological innovation.
Climate change will be the struggle that defines every generation
alive today. While the “greatest
generation” had to stand up and
tackle two world wars head-on,
we now have no other choice but
to bear the burden of the cards
we have been dealt, and fight for
our futures.
Look at this from a patriotic
standpoint, and do your part for
our country. Do your part for
our world. I want YOU to
join the U.S. climate protection
movement.
Jamie Minden is a sophomore
at Saint Francis High School
in Mountain View.

Q LETTERS

VOICES FROM THE COMMUNITY

SHARING IS THE
SOLUTION
At the April 8 Los Altos School
District board meeting, families
expressed their outrage with the
proposal to relocate Egan (“Parents rally against moving Egan to
Mountain View,” April 12). The
community believes, and I agree,
that the proposed Bullis Charter
School/LASD agreement is not in
the best interests of our children.
We all want peace, but not at
any cost. We must find a better
solution.
I request the LASD and BCS
boards work together to implement a groundbreaking district/
charter collaboration that benefits
all students. I propose:
• Joint collaboration to improve
programs:
• Share gyms, labs and specialized
teaching spaces.
• Jointly hire specialized staff for
electives.
• Collaborate on staff training.
• Joint after-school programs.
• Share day care facilities.
• LASD offers access to programs
serving special education and
low-income students.
Facilities sharing to accommodate 900-1,200 BCS students:
• Two collocated schools at Mountain View site to help serve 800+
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neighborhood students.
• 300-400 students K-5 for LASD.
• 300-400 students K-5 for BCS.
• 600-800 BCS students share
Egan and/or Blach with LASD.
• All neighborhood schools
preserved.
• Dramatic increase in facilities
and field space for BCS.
Benefits both LASD and BCS
families:
• Facilities certainty.
• State-of-the-art neighborhood
schools in Mountain View.
• Learn from each other’s innovative programs.
Benefits the entire community:
• Reduced and dispersed traffic.
• End lawsuits and divisiveness.
• Allows community to heal and
move forward together.
• Efficient use of taxpayer funds.
We can implement a win-win
solution without painful loss to
any single community group. We
must urge the BCS and LASD
boards to consider collaborative
alternatives to relocating Egan.
Sangeeth Peruri, former LASD
board trustee and president

the current Joint Powers Board
will be ignoring the recommendation of their 2015 JPB predecessors, who mandated to staff that
a ratio of eight seats to each bike
space be preserved on trains in the
interest of both carbon-neutral
transportation and minimizing
taxpayer subsidies for more costly means of accessing Caltrain
stations.
Bicyclists are currently being
bumped from trains with 77 bike
spaces available on the average
train. Bike-share companies do
not serve all of the corridor and
Caltrain will lose cycling passengers to automobiles. Please think
of the climate and the environment that we leave for the next
generation and provide 84 bikes
per train with seats in view of
bikes to maintain the commitment that the 2015 JPB made to
support cleaner transportation
choices.
Scott Yarbrough
San Francisco

CALTRAIN BIKE CARS

In regards to Los Altos and
Mountain View Whisman school
districts’ budget woes, there’s a
solution that has worked well in
the past. It is alluded to in Mountain View Whisman’s very name:

Unless Caltrain’s new seven-car
electric car design includes 84
bikes per train with seats in view
of bikes to limit station dwell time,

DISTRICT MERGER

district merger.
In July 2010, the Voice covered
the county’s grand jury report
that (stated) unifying MVWSD,
LASD, and the Mountain ViewLos Altos High School District as
one K-12 district would annually
save $10 million.
The only way to truly stabilize
funding, pay K-8 teachers more,
and most importantly, streamline and synchronize support
systems for students would be a
K-12 unified school district combining Mountain View and Los
Altos, similar to Palo Alto Unified School District. On the local
level, not much would change —
everyone would still go to their
local neighborhood school. On
the Bullis LASD-Egan issue, a
unified K-12 MVLA would also
change the character of Bullis by
broadening its diversity. A unified K-12 MVLA would open up
many more powerful possibilities
regarding the future of schools in
North El Camino.
District offices in the past did
not support it because it would
mean some district administrators and board trustees would lose
their positions, but voters today
should take the 2010 grand jury
report as a serious proposition.
Christopher Chiang, former
MVWSD board trustee
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Worth squawking about

NO BONES TO PICK WITH
FOWL PLAY’S TASTY CHICKEN
By Edward Gerard Fike
Photos by Magali Gauthier

L

ast April, Andrea Leslie
was nearly ready to debut
her chicken restaurant —
slated to be the West Coast’s
first franchise of Washington,
D.C.,-based The Chickery — in
Palo Alto’s Barron Park neighborhood. Having checked off
key milestones like training in
Toronto, equipping the kitchen
and hiring her opening crew,
the Gilroy resident was feeling

confident and eager. Then came
the bombshell: Leslie received a
legal notice informing her of The
Chickery’s overnight demise. She
was ordered to sever all ties with
the chain by a chef who asserted
exclusive rights to the concept.
“I was shocked,” said Leslie of
the cease-and-desist letter. “Even
though I had the option to walk
away, I quickly decided that I
would completely overhaul the
operation and make it my own.”
See FOWL PLAY, page 18

Above: Fowl Play in Palo Alto specializes in rotisserie chicken and crispy, buttermilk-fried chicken.
Top: The “hot mess” sandwich has onion rings, fried chicken, lettuce, tomato and Roquefort cheese and is
drizzled with spicy buffalo sauce and Roquefort dressing.
April 19, 2019 Q Mountain View Voice Q MountainViewOnline.com Q
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FOWL PLAY

Continued from page 17

Leslie got to work on a radical
revamp, fine-tuning original
recipes and creating a restaurant
that offered full-service quality
in a quick-service format. Less
than three months later, Fowl
Play Roadside Chicken took
flight.
Fowl Play is on El Camino
Real, about a mile south of Page
Mill Road. Its sparely decorated,
diminutive dining room has
space for only two tables and
eight stools, lined up along
two intersecting windows facing

the street and the parking lot.
Two outdoor picnic benches
boost seating capacity in warmer
months. The small footprint
hasn’t yet hindered the mostly
takeout eatery, though standingroom-only status could come as
more diners discover the restaurant’s enticing menu.
I found both of Fowl Play’s
core offerings — tangerine and
sage-roasted rotisserie chicken
and crispy, buttermilk-fried,
all-white chicken — to be juicy,
flavorful and generously portioned. Choosing which variety
to order is a matter of preference, not quality. Notably, the

hand-dipped and battered fried
chicken has a light, non-greasy
texture. I didn’t experience a
fried chicken “hangover” —
no need for a post-meal nap
or a fistful of antacids after
indulging.
While both styles of bird
can be ordered no-frills style
from the “Rotisserie,” “Southern Fried” and “Feast” sections
of the menu, Fowl Play also

incorporates its signature item
into an inventive variety of salads, sandwiches and sliders.
The first-rate Asian chicken
salad ($10.50) featured a crunchy
bed of fresh romaine lettuce
topped with a heaping serving
of roasted chicken, red cabbage, edamame, peanuts and
more, tossed in a tangy sesame vinaigrette dressing. The
“squawky yaki bowl” ($10.50)

— be prepared for the menu’s
fondness for poultry puns —
was another substantial, healthy
option. The bowl’s jasmine rice
foundation was suitably soft and
sticky. Fresh vegetables and roast
chicken topped with a deep, rich
teriyaki sauce completed the
savory dish.
From the “Sammies” section, I opted for “the ultimate”
($9.50), a hearty combination of

Employment
Sr. User Experience
Designer
Sr. User Experience Designer
(SUD-SS) Own UX & info
architecture for products;
work with product teams
on impl of product vision.
MS or equiv + 2 yrs exp or
BS+5. MobileIron, Attn: Piper
Galt, 401 E. Middlefield Road,
Mountain View, CA 94043.
Must reference job title &
code: SUD-SS.

To place an ad
or get a quote,
call 650.223.6582
or email
digitalads@
paweekly.com.
Tangerine and sage-roasted rotisserie chicken, mac ‘n’ cheese and mashed potatoes are among the
offerings at Fowl Play.

10594 Creston Drive, Los Altos
Stunning Remodeled Executive Home Close To Top Monta Vista!
Beautifully remodeled executive home is located
among tall trees in this highly desirable Los Altos
neighborhood near top Cupertino schools! The
1,561 +/- sq. ft. ﬂoor plan features 3 spacious bedrooms,
including a generous master suite & an office with Murphy
bed, 2 designer baths and all on one level! It has a chef’s
kitchen with abundant solid cabinetry, subzero refrigerator
and high-end appliances & extra breakfast nook area.
The open ﬂoor plan includes a generous dining room and
large bright living room with gorgeous views of the parklike huge backyard and spa, which is ideal for entertaining!
Plenty of room to expand out or go up! Recent upgrades
include AC, dual pane windows and doors, paint inside
and out and gleaming reﬁnished hardwood ﬂoors, which
is perfect for a growing family or a couple downsizing! The
home is situated on a beautiful 13,425 +/- sf lot with arbor
and patio area, hot tub and mature and new landscaping
with easy commutes. Close to Rancho San Antonio and
walk to Trader Joes, Starbucks and Peets!
Highly rated Cupertino schools: Stevens Creek, Kennedy
Middle & Monta Vista High!

Coming Soon!

Offered at $2,398,000

Your Neighborhood Specialist
Serving the neighborhoods
of Mountain View and Los Altos.

LynnNorth.com
www.10594Creston.com
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Providing a 30-year Tradition
of Experience and Superior
Customer Service.
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LYNNORTH
N

650.209.1562
lnorth@apr.com
LynnNorth.com
DRE# 01490039

Weekend
lightly-breaded fried chicken,
choice of cheese, lettuce, pickles, tomatoes and mayonnaise
on a corn-dusted bun. The
sandwich hit all the right notes
except for the paltry slice of pepper jack. The aptly named “hot
mess” ($9.50) was a towering
fried chicken sandwich stacked
with crispy onion rings, lettuce,
tomato and Roquefort cheese,
all drizzled with spicy buffalo
sauce and creamy Roquefort
dressing. This bold-flavored
behemoth is the restaurant’s top
seller, according to Leslie.
Standout sides included
the crisp, non-oily tater tots
and baked beans with bacon
drenched in a sweet sautée
of molasses and brown sugar
(both $3.25 small/$4.95 large).
I was elated with my order of
elote ($3.25), Mexican street
corn with mayonnaise, Parmesan and zingy Tajìn seasoning. I was less enamored
with the “cordon bleu mac
‘n’ cheese” ($3.25 small/$4.95
large), a bland mélange of
chicken, ham, bacon, melted

Swiss and cheddar cheeses,
soggy noodles and a dusting of
cornbread crumb topping that
was too granulated to make an
impression.
From the out-of-the-box dessert menu, which includes churros and a housemade waffle
cone with seasonal pie filling,
I chose loukoumades ($4.95),
warm Greek donuts topped
with honey and pecans. The
exquisite pastries were surprisingly light and airy. Try to save
room for these doughy delights.
Fowl Play’s service is genuine,
attentive and at times, like a
one-woman show. During each
of my visits, Leslie guided me
and other patrons through the
menu, highlighted her favorites
and checked in multiple times.
Other staff members, while
helpful and courteous, could
not match the owner’s buoyant
energy.
The restaurant takes a novel
and heartwarming approach to
community outreach. The Fowl
Play Bucks program invites
customers to leave donations

for less privileged diners in a
jar by the ordering counter. The
cash is then converted to paper
“bucks” and pinned to a halfwall beneath the register. Guests
needing assistance with their
bill can redeem available bucks
toward the cost of their meal.
Though we’ll never know how
The Chickery would have fared
in Palo Alto, I’m guessing that
locals would prefer a homegrown concept with a wholesome menu and a personal
touch. The ideal candidate? I
suspect Fowl Play.
Email Edward Gerald Fike at
egfike@gmail.com
V

QDININGNOTES
Fowl Play Roadside Chicken
3850 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
650-384-6511
fowlplayeats.com
Hours: Monday-Thursday,
11 a.m. to 8 p.m;
Friday-Saturday,
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Closed Sunday.
Reservations
Credit cards
Alcohol
Takeout
Children
Outdoor Dining
Happy Hour N/A
Corkage N/A
Parking Private lot
and street
Noise level Quiet
Bathroom Excellent
cleanliness

under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 4-1-1990.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
April 4, 2019.
(MVV Apr. 12, 19, 26; May 3, 2019)

995 Fictitious Name
Statement
FIBER COLORS
ARTISANS BY GARIMA
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN652017
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
1.) Fiber Colors, 2.) Artisans By Garima,
located 371 Snyder Lane, Mountain View,
CA 94043, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
GARIMA BADJATIA
371 Snyder Lane
Mountain View, CA 94043
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 03/01/2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
March 1, 2019.
(MVV Mar. 29; Apr. 5, 12, 19, 2019)
PEDRO’S AUTO CLINIC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN653349
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Pedro’s Auto Clinic, located at 1288 West
El Camino Real, Mountain View, CA 94040,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address
of the registrant(s) is(are): PEDRO L.
BARRENECHEA
1282 Manzano Way
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Registrant began transacting business

CLEAN AND SHINE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN653619
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Clean and Shine, located at 4318 Collins
Ct. #6, Mountain View, CA 94040, Clara
County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
JUANA R. MONTES DE OCA
4318 Collins Ct. #6
Mountain View, CA 94040
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 4/10/2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
April 10, 2019.
(MVV Apr. 19, 26; May 3, 10, 2019)
ROUGE, WHITE AND BLUE
BLUE WHITE ROUGE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN653567
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
1.) Rouge, White and Blue, 2.) Blue
White Rouge, located at 105 Beacon St.,
Mountain View, CA 94040, Santa Clara
County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
CATHERINE CHEVALLIER
105 Beacon St.
Mountain View, CA 94040
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
April 9, 2019.
(MVV Apr. 19, 26; May 3, 10, 2019)

Call 650-223-6578 for assistance with your legal advertising needs.
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#PressOn

The squawky yaki bowl is one of the healthier options at Fowl Play.

CITY OF MOUNTAIN VIEW
The Mountain View City Council has scheduled a Budget Study Session
for Thursday, April 25, 2019 to consider the Proposed FY2019-20, Planned
FY 2020-21 through FY 2023-24 Capital Improvement Program and the
Fiscal Year 2019-20 recommended budgets for the General Operating,
Development Services, Shoreline Golf Links and Restaurant, Shoreline
Regional Park Community, Water, Wastewater and Solid Waste Management
Funds, including recommended utility rate adjustments, City Reserves and
related fee recommendations. The study session is scheduled to begin at
5:00 p.m. (new time) or as soon thereafter as the matter can be heard, in the
Council Chambers, City Hall, 500 Castro Street, Mountain View.
If you are unable to attend the meeting but would like the City Council and
Z[HɈ[VRUV^`V\Y]PL^ZWSLHZLZLUKHSL[[LY[V[OL*P[`*V\UJPSH[76)V_
7540, Mountain View, CA 94039 or an e-mail to city.clerk@mountainview.
gov by 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 25, 2019. Copies of the report will be
available for review by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, April 19, 2019 at City Hall in
[OL*P[`*SLYR»Z6ɉJL*HZ[YV:[YLL[YKÅVVY4V\U[HPU=PL^K\YPUN
normal business hours, and during public hours at the Mountain View Public
Library, 585 Franklin Street, Mountain View, and on the City’s website at
http://www.mountainview.gov/depts/fasd/budget/current.asp.
April 19, 2019 Q Mountain View Voice Q MountainViewOnline.com Q
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QMOVIEOPENINGS
QMOVIEREVIEWS

PETERLOO 0001/2

LD ENTERTAINMENT/BLEEKER STREET MEDIA

Elle Fanning stars in “Teen Spirit.”

‘Teen Spirit’ smells familiar
but has its charms
ELLE FANNING PROVES SHE CAN SING IN ROLE AS RISING POP STAR
001/2 (Aquarius)
Is there an unwritten rule that actorsturned-directors must debut with popmusic dramedies? Tom Hanks first went
behind the camera for 1996’s “That Thing
You Do!” and Bradley Cooper helmed
last year’s “A Star is Born.” Now Max
Minghella (“The Social Network”) helms
“Teen Spirit,” another take on the risefrom-obscurity pop-star archetype.
The movie serves mostly as a vehicle for
star Elle Fanning, who provides her own
vocals in the film’s multiple performance
sequences and, more importantly, provides the film its soul of quietly defiant
determination.
An English farm girl from the Isle of
Wight, Fanning’s Violet lives with her
Polish-immigrant mother (Agnieszka
Grochowska) and the horse that seems to
be her only joy. Her need to sing — acceptably in a church choir and compulsively
at an open-mic — reflects a girl desperate
to throw off the yoke of her working-class
fate and choose her own path. The openmic nights introduce her to an aging, slovenly, pot-bellied drinker whose appearance belies his experience. This is Vlad
(Zlatko Buric, drily effective), who offers
her a ride home and, soon enough, his

services as a manager when Violet needs
a “guardian” to bless her participation in
a reality-show singing competition called
“Teen Spirit.”
Minghella’s script includes all the basics:
temptations of fame, a scrappy manager
taking his last shot at redemption, a hearttugging surrogate father-daughter relationship. There’s not a bit here that hasn’t
been done many times before, but Fanning’s subtle performance, well observed
by Minghella, puts meat on the bones that
are the film’s cliches.
Obviously it doesn’t hurt “Teen Spirit”
to have Rebecca Hall (“Vicky Cristina
Barcelona”) in its side pocket, albeit in the
undemanding role of the Simon Cowellesque pop guru who dangles contracts to
lure Violet from Vlad.
“Teen Spirit” wrestles with its own
vapidity, but the gambit of keeping the
characters’ yearning just barely concealed
lends the film just enough tension — and
heart — to hold interest between flashy
musical numbers.
Rated PG-13 for some suggestive content,
and for teen drinking and smoking. One
hour, 32 minutes.
— Peter Canavese

Seven-time Oscar nominee Mike Leigh makes no
concession to the passive viewer with his new
historical film “Peterloo.” Instead, he bustles his
audience into a time machine and transplants them
to a time and place — 1819 England — for full
immersion into the physical and social landscape
where the politically charged Peterloo Massacre
played out between a pro-democracy working
class and an elitist government. The personality
clashes within the opposing groups add texture to
the otherwise dryly recounted economic realities
and political skullduggery. Underpinning it all,
Leigh’s team of artists collectively puts many
period films to shame with their unshowy but
astonishingly detailed work, including the beautiful
photography of Dick Pope and the just-so costumes
of Jacqueline Durran. If “Peterloo” is somewhat
medicinal, with no spoonfuls of sugar in sight, it
also is richly realized, a remarkable achievement of
dramatized history with the understanding that the
more things change, the more they stay the same.
Rated PG-13 for a sequence of violence and chaos.
Two hours, 34 minutes. — P.C.

SHAZAM! 000
Nearly 78 years after his first live-action
appearance, “Shazam!” returns to the big
screen to share the same cinematic universe as
Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, The Flash,
and Aquaman. Played by Zachary Levi, Shazam is
the magically adult form bestowed on 14-year-old
foster child Billy Batson (Asher Angel) by an ailing
wizard also named Shazam (Djimon Hounsou).
The older Shazam — last of the Council of the
Wizards, keeper of the Rock of Eternity — needs
someone “strong in spirit, pure in heart” to assume

the mantel. The old wizard passes over young
Thaddeus Sivana (Ethan Pugiotto) in 1974, but the
boy remains obsessed with the great power that
escaped him. Grown into his 50s, the present-day
Sivana (Mark Strong) keeps a watchful eye for
the power of Shazam, but settles for the power
of the Seven Deadly Sins. Meanwhile, young
Philadelphian Batson gets the power Sivana craved
for decades. At over two hours, the film goes on a
bit long, but the setting and circumstances of the
climactic action sequence have a nice thematic
ring to them. “Shazam!” plays like DC’s answer
to Marvel’s “Ant-Man”: a family-friendly, comical
comic-book adventure. Rated PG-13 for intense
sequences of action, language and suggestive
material. Two hours, 12 minutes.— P.C.

DUMBO 001/2
“Dumbo” is a strange beast, indeed. I don’t
mean the character of an elephant born with
ears so big he can flap them and take flight. And
I don’t mean the 1941 Disney animated feature
starring that elephant. No, I mean Disney’s new
live-action, CGI-heavy reimagining of “Dumbo,”
which turns out to be part bland kids-and-animals
adventure and part Coen Brothers-esque period
satire. The former will get by with kids, and
the latter may get by with adults, but few are
likely to have an euphoric experience seeing this
elephant fly (again). As is so often the case with
the films of Tim Burton, “Dumbo” is less than
the sum of its parts, but some of those parts are
pretty nifty. Burton’s film, as scripted by Ehren
Kruger, has morphed into a fable of modernized
entertainment business models and the handling
and packaging of intellectual property. If you’re
thinking that seems like strange thematic material
for a PG Disney movie aimed at families, you’re
right! Though the film is a bit clumsy with the
story, “Dumbo” has enough wit to deserve an
audience. Rated PG for peril/action, some thematic
elements, and brief mild language. One hour, 52
minutes. — P.C.

QNOWSHOWING
Amazing Grace (G) Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Apollo 11 (Not Rated) ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
The Best of Enemies (PG-13) ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Captain Marvel (PG-13) +++ ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
The Curse of La Llorona (R) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Diane (Not Rated) Guild Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Dumbo (PG-13) ++1/2 ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Gloria Bell (R) Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Hellboy (R) ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Hotel Mumbai (R) Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Little (PG-13) ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
The Man Who Knew Too Much (1956) (Not Rated) Stanford Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Missing Link (PG) ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
The Mustang (R) Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Penguins (G) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Shazam! (PG-13) +++ ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.

YO U R S U C C E S S I S O U R B U S I N E S S !
(650) 504-0880
alice@serenogroup.com
CalBRE # 00458678

AL I CI A NUZZO

(650) 504-2394
alicia@serenogroup.com
CalBRE # 01127187
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CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL BROKERS

AL I CE NUZZO

Teen Spirit (PG-13) ++1/2 Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Us (R) +++1/2 ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Young at Heart (1955) (Not Rated) Stanford Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Due to an early deadline, not all movie times were available for print.
Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto (Recorded listings: 327-3241) tinyurl.com/Aquariuspa
Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View tinyurl.com/Century16
Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middleﬁeld Rd, Redwood City tinyurl.com/Century20
CineArts at Palo Alto Square: 3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(For information: 493-0128) tinyurl.com/Pasquare
Guild: 949 El Camino Real, Menlo Park (For recorded listings: 566-8367) tinyurl.com/Guildmp
ShowPlace Icon: 2575 California St. #601, Mountain View tinyurl.com/iconMountainView
Stanford Theatre: 221 University Ave., Palo Alto (Recorded listings: 324-3700)
Stanfordtheatre.org

0Skip it 00Some redeeming qualities 000A good bet 0000Outstanding
For show times, plot synopses, trailers and more movie info,
visit www.mv-voice.com and click on movies.
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QHIGHLIGHT
CONCERTS ON THE PLAZA
The concert series takes place on the first and third Friday of the month through
September. Attendees are encouraged to bring a blanket or lawn chair. In addition
to the music, there will be a food truck, a “pop-up park” area for children and
for adults, beer and wine. April 19, 6-7:30 pm. Civic Center Plaza, 500 Castro St.,
Mountain View. Search facebook.com/events for more info.

THEATER
‘The Grapes of Wrath’ Bus Barn Theater
presents “The Grapes of Wrath,” adapted
from John Steinbeck’s Pulitzer Prize-winning
novel about a family that finds itself reduced
to poverty during the Great Depression,
abandoning their Oklahoma farm for the
promise of a better life in California. Through
May 5; times vary. Bus Barn Theater, 97 Hillview
Ave., Los Altos. losaltosstage.org
‘Hershey Felder: A Paris Love Story’
“Hershey Felder: A Paris Love Story” chronicles
the personal journey of virtuoso Hershey
Felder while also exploring the life and music
of impressionist composer Claude Debussy.
Through May 5; times vary. $40-$120;
discounts for seniors, adults under 35. Mountain
View Center for the Performing Arts, 500 Castro
St., Mountain View. theatreworks.org
‘The Addams Family’ “The Addams
Family” takes Charles Addams’ classic
characters and places them in an original
musical. Wednesday Addams, the child of
sorrow, is no longer a child, but rather a young
woman in love with an “ordinary” man, Lucas,
from an “ordinary” family. April 18-20; times
vary. $24.99; discounts available. Stanford
Memorial Auditorium, 551 Serra St., Stanford.
musical.stanford.edu
‘PROOF’ “PROOF” is the story of a young
woman’s quest to step out of her father’s
shadow in the backdrop of a mysterious
mathematical proof. April 19-21; times vary.
Mountain View Center for the Performing
Arts, 500 Castro St., Mountain View. tickets.
mvcpa.com/

CONCERTS
The Complete Piano Sonatas of
Beethoven Axel Schmitt, a Community
School of Music and Arts faculty member and

pianist, performs
piano sonatas of Beethoven. This is the fourth
in a series of concerts leading up to the 250th
anniversary of Beethoven’s birth in 2020. April
20, 7:30-8:30 p.m. Community School of Music
and Arts — Tateuchi Hall, 230 San Antonio
Circle, Mountain View. arts4all.org

MUSIC
Community Singing In this singing session
of simple songs that describe the connection
between people and the Earth, instructors
use the call-and-response teaching method.
Ability to read sheet music is not required. April
20, 9:15-10:15 a.m. Free. Hidden Villa, 26870
Moody Road, Los Altos Hills. hiddenvilla.org
David Rogers: Classical Crossover
Guitar Musician David Rogers will perform
solo guitar music with leanings toward jazz,
world, folk and classical music. April 26, 8-10
p.m. Red Rock Coffee, 201 Castro St., Mountain
View. davidrogersguitar.com/
D-Cup Divas: Cabaret Benefit The D-Cup
Divas present their American Cancer Society
fundraiser cabaret, “Every Heart, A Story.”
April 19-20, 7:30-9:30 p.m. $20; $25 at the
door. The Pear Theatre, 1110 La Avenida St.,
Mountain View. thepear.org/cabaret
Talent Show Mountain View Senior Center
presents its seventh annual talent show for
musicians, singers, dancers, actors, comedians,
magicians and other performers ages 55 and
up. April 24, 2:30-5 p.m. Mountain View Senior
Center, 266 Escuela Ave., Mountain View.
Search facebook.com/events for more info.

FESTIVALS & FAIRS
Mountain View de Anza Masons
Celebrate 150 Years The Mountain View
community will celebrate the 150th anniversary
of Mountain View de Anza Lodge No. 194.

Local Freemasons will convene with leaders of
the statewide Grand Lodge of California and
local community leaders to commemorate the
occasion. April 27, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Mountain
View de Anza Masonic Lodge, 890 Church St.,
Mountain View.

TALKS & LECTURES
Dana Simpson Author and illustrator Dana
Simpson will share the latest installment in her
New York Times bestselling middle grade series,
“Unicorn Bowling: Another Phoebe and Her
Unicorn Adventure.” Books Inc. Palo Alto, 855
El Camino Real, Palo Alto. booksinc.net
S.K. Ali William C. Morris Award finalist S.K.
Ali will discuss her new romance novel “Love
from A to Z,” which follows two Muslim teens
who meet during a spring break trip. April 26,
7-9 p.m. Kepler’s Books, 1010 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park. Search eventbrite.com for more
info.
Inside the Newsroom Panel: ‘New to
the Beat, New to the Valley’ The panel
will feature journalists who are either covering
their tech beat for the first time or are new to
living in Silicon Valley. Panelists will reveal their
first impressions, discuss the most important
stories they’ve covered over the past year, share
what they believe the top trends for 2019 will
be and how their approach to storytelling has or
has not changed. April 24, 5:30-7:30 p.m. $39;
discounts available. HP, 1501 Page Mill Road,
Palo Alto. Search eventbrite.com for more info.

David Park: Artist and Educator The
life and work of artist and educator David Park
will be discussed by his daughter Helen Park
Bigelow, his former student Tom Holland and
chief curator at SFMOMA Janet Bishop. April
25, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Anderson Collection, 314
Lomita Drive, Stanford. Search eventbrite.com
for more info.
Exhibit Celebrates 90 Years of The
Garden Club of Los Altos Los Altos History
Museum presents an exhibit of archival photos,
historical documents and memorabilia from the
The Garden Club of Los Altos’ history. Through
April 28, noon-4 p.m. Free. J. Gilbert Smith
House, Los Altos History Museum, 51 S. San
Antonio Road, Los Altos. losaltoshistory.org
‘Recent Works’ by Maura Carta
Viewpoints Gallery’s April exhibition features
artist Maura Carta’s “Recent Works” in oil,
including landscapes, cityscapes, portraits
and still lifes. She works within the classical
techniques of grisailles and layering. Through
April 28; times vary. Viewpoints Gallery, 315
State St., Los Altos. viewpointsgallery.com

COMEDY

‘Cow Wow’ Participants will meet Hidden
Villa’s dairy cows, experience how to get milk
by hand and see the modern-day machinery
used in the process of getting milk. April 21 and
May 4, 3:30-5 p.m. Hidden Villa, 26870 Moody
Road, Los Altos Hills. hiddenvilla.org

Comedians@Steins! The producers of
“Comedians@Red Rock!” present a new show
hosted by local comedian Kevin Wong. April
20, 7-10 p.m. Free, donations welcome. Steins
Beer Garden, 895 Villa St., Mountain View.
kevinwongcomedy.com

Is Quality Important to You?
Yvonne Heyl

Direct (650) 947-4694
Cell (650) 302-4055
yheyl@interorealestate.com
BRE# 01255661

Jeff Gonzalez

Direct (650) 947-4698
Cell (408) 888-7748
jgonzalez@interorealestate.com
BRE# 00978793
496 First St. Suite 200
Los Altos 94022

MUSEUMS & EXHIBITS
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Spring Eggs Hidden Villa’s Spring Eggs event
includes collecting eggs from the on-site hen
house, gathering plants and vegetables from
the garden to create natural dye and weaving
baskets made from recycled materials. April
20, 1:30-3:30 p.m. Hidden Villa, 26870 Moody
Road, Los Altos Hills. hiddenvilla.org

YvonneandJeff@InteroRealEstate.com
www.yvonneandjeff.com

READY FOR A CHANGE?

FILM
‘Love Notes to Newton’ Screening
“Love Notes to Newton” is a film about a
little green computer and the people who love
it. It features over 40 interviews, including
former Apple Inc. CEO John Sculley. After the
film, there will be a Q&A with the filmmaker.
April 19, 5 p.m. Computer History Museum,
1401 N. Shoreline Blvd, Mountain View.
computerhistory.org

LESSONS & CLASSES
Water-Wise Landscape Classes
BAWSCA’s landscape education classes
are designed to introduce homeowners,
commercial property managers, landscape
service providers and others to the concepts of
water-efficient and sustainable landscaping.
Through May 16, 6-8:30 p.m. Mountain View
Public Library, 585 Franklin St., Mountain View.
bayareaconservation.org/landscape

HOME & GARDEN
Plant Exchange: Donate, Trade, Take!
Mountain View Library invites plant owners to
donate, trade and take home new plants during
the sixth annual Plant Exchange. April 20, 1-3
p.m. Mountain View Library, 585 Franklin St.,
Mountain View. mountainview.libcal.com

BUSINESS
‘Trillion Dollar Coach: The Leadership
Playbook of Silicon Valley’s Bill
Campbell’ Google leaders Eric Schmidt,
Jonathan Rosenberg and Alan Eagle will
share insights from their new book “Trillion
Dollar Coach: The Leadership Playbook of
Silicon Valley’s Bill Campbell.” April 26, 6 p.m.
Computer History Museum, 1401 N. Shoreline
Blvd., Mountain View. computerhistory.org

Here for
Good
When you work with me, you get an agent
with proven results who comes highly
recommended by your neighbors.
And because I donate 1% of my commissions to local charities
through Sereno Group’s 1% For Good, you also help to make
your community a better place to live, learn, work and play.
Call on me for all of your Real Estate needs. I have been
successfully serving your neighborhood for more than 20 years.

LEAVING THE BAY AREA?

C ALL/TEXT
8
650.823.0308
PAMBLACKMAN.COM
L ICENSE 00584333

DIVERSIFYING YOUR PORTFOLIO?
UPSIZING OR DOWNSIZING?
MOVING CLOSER TO FAMILY?
READY FOR RETIREMENT LIVING?

PAM BLACKMAN

BUYING or SELLING?
Contact Pam Blackman.

Nancy Adele Stuhr
Mountain View Neighborhood Specialist

650.575.8300

nstuhr@serenogroup.com
www.nancystuhr.com
facebook.com/nancyadelestuhr
CalDRE# 00963170
This information was supplied by reliable sources. Sales Associate believes this information to be correct but has not
veriﬁed this information and assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers should investigate these issues to
their own satisfaction. Buyer to verify enrollment. Buyer to verify school availability.
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Derk Brill’s

success in the MidPeninsula real estate market is no secret.
Derk has been a Mountain View resident for
over 20 years, having raised his family in
Waverly Park. His experience and expertise
have enabled Derk to attain the status of top
producing agent in the local Alain Pinel office,
as well as being among the elite agents in
the United States.
Derk’s philosophy of client service differs
signiﬁcantly from most top producing agents.
He offers a hands-on, personal approach to
the sale of a home. This extends from the
preparation process through the close of
escrow. Rather than handing a client off to
a series of assistants, Derk manages every
aspect of the sale including property prep,
marketing, open houses, negotiation, and
closing. This provides a seamless transaction
from beginning to end.
Alain Pinel Realtors’ partnership with Luxury
Portfolio International ensures that in addition
to local and national marketing, Derk’s clients
beneﬁt from extensive international exposure
through a large network of brokerages
throughout the world.
If you are considering selling or buying a
home in the mid-peninsula, contact Derk to
leverage the expertise of a true local.

DERK
BRILL
e-Pro, Certiﬁed Relocation Specialist
M: 650.814.0478
dbrill@apr.com
www.DerkBrill.com
License# 01256035
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Your home is where our heart is

ALL 4 HOMES OPEN SAT & SUN 1:30 – 4:30PM

THE

TROYER
GROUP

1639 SPRING STREET
MOUNTAIN VIEW

NEW SINGLE-LEVEL CONSTRUCTION
4 BEDS

2.5 BATHS

~2,095 SQ FT

306 NITA AVENUE
MOUNTAIN VIEW

$1,898,000 | 1639SPRING.COM

OPEN CONCEPT

3 BEDS

2 BATHS

~1,140 SQ FT + SUNROOM

$1,895,000 | 306NITA.COM
Co-listed by Lisa Dippel

1401 BONITA AVENUE
MOUNTAIN VIEW

BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED
3 BEDS

2 BATHS

~1,550 SQ FT

1631 GRANT ROAD
MOUNTAIN VIEW

$2,250,000 | 1401BONITA.COM

DAVID TROYER

REMODELED TOWNHOME
4 BEDS

3 BATHS

~1,884 SQ FT

$1,738,000 | 1631GRANT.COM

Lic. #01234450

650.440.5076 | DAVID@DAVIDTROYER.COM | DAVIDTROYER.COM
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COLDWELL BANKER

Redwood City | $3,388,000
Five bedroom, 3.5 bath. Craftsman-style home. Abundant light, soaring ceilings, hardwood floors. Granite kitchen w/a breakfast bar, island, dual ovens and more. The master retreat, with exposed wood
beams, has a walk-in closet, partial bay views and a fireplace. The backyard includes a patio, lawn, firepit, spa, pergola, waterfall, basketball court and more. There is a 3-car garage and a wine cellar.
Michelle Glaubert
650.722.1193
glaubert@pacbell.net
CalRE#00646669

Redwood City | $1,998,000
Move-in ready home; 3br/3ba; spacious reception area and multiple living areas;
huge basement; living space: approx. 2,710 sqft., lot size: approx. 9,100 sqft.

Redwood City | $1,598,000
Located in the coveted Woodside Plaza neighborhood, with mature trees and
landscaping, this split-level four bedroom, two bath home is move-in ready.

Douglas Andrew Gonzalez
650.566.5324
dgonzalez@cbnorcal.com
CalRE#00895924

Douglas Andrew Gonzalez
650.566.5324
dgonzalez@cbnorcal.com
CalRE#00895924

East Palo Alto | $898,000
Just remodeled! Turnkey single-family home w/2br + office & 1ba on
5,000 +/- sqft. lot. Kitchen is updated w/granite countertop & SS appliances.

Redwood City | Price Upon Request
Light and sunny 2-level townhome with 3br/2ba. Approximately 1,900 sqft.
Spacious, stylish and updated with two decks. Close to downtown Redwood City.

Jeff Beltramo
650.752.0708
jeff@jeffbeltramo.com
CalRE#01274256

Regan Byers
650.678.7765
regan.byers@cbnorcal.com
CalRE#01034761

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated
with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
414911SFSV_07/18 CalRE #01908304.
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